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II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In light of the recent upswing in foreclosure cases filed within Maine, mirroring the 

trend throughout the nation, the Maine Supreme Judicial Court (hereinafter "SJC") formed 

the Commission on Foreclosure Diversion and tasked it with recommending a proposal for 

an "effective alternative dispute resolution process" that will "promote prompt and fair 

resolutions" for parties in foreclosure proceedings. This report provides the SJC with such 

a proposal. 

Consistent with the Commission's charter, the Commission reviewed all aspects of 

the judicial process as it pe1iains to foreclosure proceedings; investigated alternative 

methods for orgamzmg a foreclosure diversion program; and proposes the following 

foreclosure diversion program m Maine utilizing mediation. Additionally, the 

Commission's proposal includes a recommendation for the foreclosure process to require 

notice to self-represented parties regarding free or low-cost "legal assistance, credit 

counseling, and other services." Because of time constraints, the Commission did not 

address the question of an implementation timetable for the proposal. 

The Commission commenced its work with the ambition to establish consensus for 

the recommendations and proposal it would eventually produce for the SJC's 

consideration. Despite its size, limited timeframe, scope of its task, and the varied interests 

and experiences that resulted in many diverging views and opinions, the Commission 

remained true to its ambition, producing a proposal with consensus on every component 

except one. In regards to that one component, as imp011ant as it is, the Commission chose 

to express itself by identifying two view points rather than with a majority-minority report. 
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It is important to note that just days before the Commission's last meeting, the state 

legislature's Joint Standing Committee on Insurance and Financial Services unanimously 

voted out LD 1418, an omnibus bill on foreclosure, as ought to pass as amended. The bill 

addresses many important considerations for a foreclosure mediation program. 

Consequently, the Commission used its last meeting to address several key areas not 

resolved by LD 1418. The Commission sought to provide the SJC with direction in those 

areas by making specific proposals. 

The following is a brief summary of the key recommendations for an alternative 

dispute resolution ("ADR") process for foreclosure cases in Maine: 

• Provide Mediation as an Alternative to Foreclosure 

1. Establish mediation as the preferred ;\DR altemative to foreclosure. However, 

allow parties to freely negotiate other i\ DR altematives if desired. 

2. Reject the automatic scheduling of mediation upon filing of the summons and 

complaint but make it mandatory when requested by the homeowner. 

3. Limit required mediation in foreclosure cases to owner-occupied, one to four 

family, residential properties. 

• Create a Program Accessible to Unrepresented Homeowners throughout 

1~oreclosure 

4. Adopt a simplified, single-page form that notifies homeowners of their right to 

request mediation and includes a simple check box to actually request mediation. 

5. Ensure that the fon11 is distributed to homeowners along with the summons and 

complaint, with any motion forjudgmenl, and at the time a judgment is issued. 
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6. Encourage mediation as early in the foreclosure case as practical alicr service of the 

summons and complaint 

7. Provide that mediation may be requested and scheduled at any time through the 

sixtieth clay of the redemption period. 

• Bring Both Lenders and Homeowners to the Mediation Table to Maximize 

Alternatives to Foreclosure 

8. When mediation is scheduled, mandate the lender's attendance at the mediation 

proceeding through persons authorized to reach agreements concernmg 

modifications to the mortgage Joan However, do not require homeowners to 

participate without a showing of good cause. 

• Establish a Mediation Program that does not Unduly LengtJien Foreclosure 

9. Provide that the pending outcome of the mediation will not stay foreclosure 

proceedings. 

III. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

A. The Foreclosure Crisis 

National and local media as well as many institutional reports from a variety of 

sources indicate that the country is in the grips of a foreclosure crisis that has already had a 

dramatic impact on our economy, our courts, and our communities. Though Maine has not 

experienced severe concentrations of foreclosure activity in the same manner as some 

places (including Michigan, Ohio, Florida, Nevada, or Califomia), Maine is nonetheless 
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expenencmg unprecedented rates of foreclosures, particularly 111 those loans held by 

national lenders. 

According to recent data from the State of iVlaine Judicial Branch, the number of 

foreclosure court filings for all state courts reached 5.2cn in 2008, and the Judicial Branch 

projects over 5,586 foreclosure filings in 2009. The reported filings for 2008 reflect a 46.5 

percent increase over 2007 and a 148 percent increase over the prior five year period. 1 The 

Maine Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, relymg on data from RealtyTrac, likewise 

reported significant increases in foreclosure filings, and stated in its report to the Joint 

Standing Committee on Insurance and Financial Services that the "rate of foreclosure for 

the State of Maine in 2008 was approximately two times greater in 2008 than in 2007.''2 

The Center for Responsible Lending ("CRL"), a national nonprofit and consumer advocacy 

group, reported in January 2009 that Maine's foreclosure rate exceeded the national 

average, and, as of the third quarter of 2008, Maine was second in New England in 

foreclosure starts. CRL projections, based on data from the Mo1tgagc Bankers Association, 

predict that foreclosure starts in Maine will reach 6,900 in 2009.3 According to data 

collected through the third quarter of 2008, the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston reportccl 

1 The Judicial Branch indicates that the rate of filings data does not distinguish between commercial 
and residential properties. However, anecdotal information obtamed from a number of court clerk 
offices suggests that the percentage of those filing who may include commercial properties is just 3 
percent or less. It is also worth observing that the data does not reflect the actual number of 
properties foreclosed or the number of homeowners displaced. There is no link for the data on the 
court page, but individuals may contact Sherry Wilkins, Court Management Analyst, Maine 
Administrative Office of the Courts, at sherry.wilkins@maine.gov. 
2 Memorandum from Will Lund, Superintendent, Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection to 
Members, Joint Standing Committee on Insurance and FinaneJal Services (Jan. 15, 2009), availahle 
at 

http://www.maine.gov/pti'/consumercredit/documents/Predi .CJlliingRepotl_ 09.rtf (last visited May 
30, 2009). 
' Center for Responsible Lend mg. /vfaine Foreclosures: fmpacl & Opportunities, available at 
h ltp:/ /www.responsiblelcn clmg orglmortgage-lending/too Is-resources/ l~tetsheets/me-forec 1 osure
fact-sheet.pdf (last visited May 30. 2009). 
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that Maine has the second highest foreclosure rate in New England.4 Other data from the 

Maine Bureau of Fimmcial Institutions reflect a modest increase in foreclosures among 

state chmiered finanCial institutions. A recent press release issued by that agency observed 

that foreclosure rates between 2007 and 2008 more than doubled, though they remained 

modest in relation to the total number of loans held by JVl a inc chartered institutions5 These 

arejust a few of the many statistics charting Maine's forcclnsure situation. 

Though the data discussed above are from eli JTcrcnl sources and conflict in some 

respects, it is evident that Maine courts have experienced a dramatic rise in foreclosure 

filings on residential properties. Moreover, the Commission concluded that the current rise 

in foreclosures represents a lose-lose situation because lenders incur increased transaction 

costs and reduced return from their collateral, and homeowners lose their homes. 

Additionally, communities lose as they suffer from lhc associated consequences of the 

proceedings. 

B. History of the Commission 

Faced with the dramatic rise in foreclosure II I i ngs on residential properties m 

Maine, the Maine Justice Action Group (JAG), under the leadership of SJC Justice Jon D. 

1 Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Foreclosure rates for United Srure.1·. New England, and NeH' 
England states, Q4-08, (2009) available at 
http://www.bos.frb.org/commdev/foreclosures/2008data/08 Q4;statc%20packets%20ME%2008. Q 
4.pdf (last visited May 30, 2009). 
1 Department of Professional & Financial Regulation, Bureau o/Finuncial Institutions' Survey 
Shows Continuing Modest lncreuse in Home Foreclosures at Motnc flanks and Credit Unions, 
( 2009) available at http :1 /www. mame.gov/pfr/financialinstitution~·Jprcss/foreclosure _ 3rdqtr.htm 
(last visited May 30, 2009). 
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Levy, sought ways to address the rise in foreclosure cases and provide interventions that 

could increase early resolution of foreclosure cases with the goal of maximizing 

homeowner retention. JAG observed that "etlorts by courts, bar associations, and lender 

and real estate organizations across America establish that providing borrowers with 

expanded loan counseling, legal assistance, and a meaningful opportunity to workout 

defaulted loans early in the foreclosure process, will reduce the number of f~tmilics who 

lose their homes to foreclosure." 6 JAG concluded that a foreclosure diversion project 

should be establtshed . .JAG then resolved to request that the SJC enter an administrative 

order establishing a "Foreclosure Diversion Commission or Task Force comprised of 

individuals who represent the various public and private interests aifectecl by the 

foreclosure process. " 7 

On March 31, 2009, Chief Justice Leigh Saufley. approved JAG's request and 

entered an order establishing "The I udicial Branch Commission on Foreclosure 

Diversion."H The SJC charged the Commission with the goal to create a process that would 

"[a]fford the parties to foreclosure proceedings relevant information and an effective 

alternative dispute resolution process that will promote prompt and fair resolutions."9 

Pursuant to the order, the SIC directed the Commission to provide its report by J unc 5, 

2009 and to complete its work by December 1, 2009. The SJC selected a membership tor 

the Commission that reflects a wide range of public and private interests. 

6 Maine Justice Action Group, Resolution Regarding The Establishment Of A Foreclosme 
Diversion Commission or Task Force, (February 2009). Attached as Exhibit A. 
7 !d. 
s Cha1ter for the "Judicial Branch Commission on Foreclosure Diversion," attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. 
'!!d. 
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C. Resources Relied on by the Commission 

The Commission began its work on April 13, 2009. Over the course of six weeks 

and throughout Ils four meetings, the Commission relied on a wide range of resources to 

accomplish its task. The Commission relied first and foremost on the significant and 

diverse experience of its membership as reflected by the membership roster. The 

membership not only provided for diverse views on issues, but also provided the 

Commission with exceptional depth of expertise and knowledge in critical areas considered 

by the Commission. These included areas of foreclosure law, court proceedings, 

altemative dispute resolution, existing court resources, state resources, nonprofit and 

community resources, banking processes, and housing counseling processes. In addition, 

the membership had a wide range of experience in areas of banking, foreclosure li ligation, 

public relations, regulatory enforcement, community outreach, as well as expencnce 

serving and interacting with unrepresented and uninformed Maine homeowners. 

The Commission also took advantage of some out-of-state resources. The 

Commission interviewed administrators at several court-based mediation programs from 

three (
.. · IO 

states·~- 'onnect1cut, Ohio, 11 and New 17 Jersey ---and one municipality~ 

Philadelphia. 1.1 These interviews significantly influenced, infonned, and helped shape the 

1° Connecticut JudJcial Branch, Connecticut Law About Foreclosure };fediation, availahle ut 
http://W\vw.jud.statc.ct.us/LawLib/Lawlforeclosure_mediation.htm (last viewed May 30, 2009). 
II The Supreme Courl or Ohio & The Ohio Judicial System, Foreclosure Mediation Pmgram 
Model Overview, umi!ahlc at 
http://www.sconct.slate.oh.us/JCS/disputeResolution/foreclosure/overview.asp (last viewed May 
30, 2009). 
12 The New Jersey Juchc1ary, NJ Judiciary Foreclosure Mediation Program, available at 
http://www.nj.gov/forcclosuremediationlindex.html (last viewed May 30, 2009). 
u The Philadelphia Courts First Judicial District of Pennsylvania, 2008 Orders & Regulations, 
available at http:l!courts.phlla.gov/regs/regs08.html (last viewed May 30, 2009). 
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views and impressions of the Commission members. The Commission also reviewed the 

forms utilized by these programs. The Commission is grateful to these programs for taking 

the time to share their experiences and expertise. 

The Connecticut program particularly impressed the Commission. The 

Commission invited the program manager of the court-based Connecticut foreclosure 

mediation program, Roberta Palmer, to meet with the Commission. Of the four programs, 

Connecticut had the most comprehensive data on the rate of participation and outcomes for 

the foreclosure mediation program. Co1mecticut reported that foreclosure mediation 

requests were filed in approximately 34 percent of eligible foreclosure cases. Of those that 

participated, 73 percent of the cases resolved. Out of those cases that settled, 59 percent of 

the cases experienced resolutions that resulted in the homeowner staying in the home, 

while in 14 percent of the cases the homeowner relinquished the home. 14 The Commission 

specifically considered a number or the Connecticut program's components in its 

deliberations. 15 The Commission noted current efforts in Connecticut to simplify its 

mediation program requirements and forms to increase homeowner participation 111 

mediation. 

The Commission also reviewed and considered other materials including the Maine 

Foreclosure statutes, a sample summons and complaint for foreclosure, and various rules 

and statues related to current mediation and ADR processes in Maine. Finally, the 

Commission relied on local resources to help make its detem1inations. In particular, one 

member of the public who routinely represents national lenders and mortgage serviccrs 

14 See Exhibit C. 
15 A summary of the Connecticut program, together with the program's enabling statute, is attached 
to this report as Exhibit D and 1-
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offered his insight and thoughts about important matters for the Commission's 

consideration. 

IV. THE FORECLOSURE AND ADR PROCESSES IN MAINE 

Before beginning deliberations on what a "fair and prompt alternative dispute 

resolution process in foreclosures·· might look like in Maine, the Commission reviewed the 

foreclosure process as well as the ADR programs cunently ultized in Maine. Because 

review of both the foreclosure process and ADR programs were critical to Commission 

considerations, it is appropriate and important to set f01ih a brief summary of each here. 

A. Foreclosure in Maine 

The Commission received an overview ofthe foreclosure process. 16 The nature and 

length of foreclosure process in Maine informed many of the Commission's decisions. The 

foreclosure process in Maine may proceed in two ways: (I) a power of sale foreclosure; or 

(2) foreclosure through judicial process. A power of sale foreclosure is regulated by statute, 

but does not require any court proceeding. This method of foreclosure is quick, but cannot 

be used where the property is owned by an individual. Rather, this process may only be 

used where the mortgage states that it is given ptimarily for a business, commercial, or 

agricultural purpose. Thus, this method of foreclosure cannot be used for the types ofloan 

transactions examined by the Commission. 

16 The relevant statutory provisions for foreclosure cases in Maine are found at: ME. REV. STAT. 

ANN. tit. 14, §§ 6111,6321,6322,6323 & 6324. 5"ce Exhibit F. Attached as Exhibit G are a flow 
chart and graph of the foreclosure process 1n Maine. 
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Foreclosures of mortgages upon owner-occupied property in Maine commences 

with service on the homeowner of a "notice of mortgagor's right to cure." 17 The notice 

infmms the homeowner of a default and the homeowner has 30 days to pay any outstanding 

arrears, costs, fees, taxes, and insurance. Upon expiration of the 30 day period, the 

foreclosing entity may commence a civil action in either Superior or District Court. 

Judicial foreclosures in Maine commence in the same manner as any civil action and 

require service of a summons and complaint upon the homeowner, typically by a sheriff 1 ~ 

The homeowner must then answer the complaint for foreclosure within 20 days. rr the 

homeowner fails to file an answer, the foreclosing entity may file a motion for default 

judgment or motion for summary judgment. If the homeo\vner answers, the foreclosing 

entity may then file a motion for summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 of the Maine 

Rules of Civil Procedure. lf the motion for summary judgment is granted, then a 90 clay 

waiting period-called the "redemption period"- begins to run, during which time the 

homeowner has the right to pay the loan secured by the m011gage and obtain the release of 

the property fi·om that mortgage and the judgment. 19 If the motion for summary judgment 

is denied, then the case will proceed to trial. If trial results in judgment for the foreclosing 

entity, then the redemption period commences at that time. Upon expiration of the 

redemption period, the homeowner's rights in the property terminate and the foreclosing 

entity may sell the property at auction after publishing three weekly sale notices in a local 

newspaper, with the auction being held between thirty and fourty-five days after the dale 

of the first publication.20 The foreclosing entity must file a report of the auction with the 

"ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 14, § 6111. 
IX ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. J 4, § 6321. 
I'> ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 14. § 6322 
•o ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 14, § 6323. 
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court. If the amount realized at the auction is less than what is owed to the foreclosing 

entity, then a judgment will ordinarily be issued a fmiher judgment for that amount against 

the homeowner. 21 

The Commission heard discussion by members with experience in foreclosure cases 

that the foreclosure process in Maine takes approximately nine months to complete if the 

foreclosure matter is not contested. lf contested, the foreclosure process may extend well 

27 beyond a year. ~ 

For purposes of this report, the Commission defined '·foreclosure" as the judicial 

process provided for in Title 14 of the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (M.RS.A.) and 

found there primarily in sections 6111, 6321, and 6322. The Commission identified for 

this report three stages of the foreclosure process: (1) "pre- foreclosure" which includes the 

period between service of the notice to cure and commencement of the foreclosure by the 

filing or service of the foreclosure summons and complaint;23 (2) the "judicial foreclosure" 

process which represents the legal process between commencement of the civil action and 

entry of judgment;24 and (3) the "post-judgment" process which represents the period 

between judgment and expiration of the redemption period 90 clays after entry of 

juclgmcnt.25 The Commission observed that the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure apply to 

21 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 14, § 6324. If the foreclosing party purchases the propctiy at the 
auction, then the resulting judgment is limited to the difference between the fair market value of the 
premises at the time of the auction, as established by an independent appraisal, and the sum due the 
foreclosing entity.Id. 
"'See 73 Fed. Reg. 6294 at 6302-6303 (February 1, 2008) (Department ofVeterans Affairs 
estimates that Maine has the fourth longest foreclosure process in the country); Fannie Mae 2006 
Servicing Guide, Part VIII, Ch. 1, Exhibit 4 (Maine has third second longest allowance for 
foreclosure proceedings in the country). 
13 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit 14, §§ 611l-(ll21 
21 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit 14, § 6321. 
~ 5 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit 14, § 6322. 
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foreclosure proceedings, including the rules for discovery and motion practice such as 

. t' . d 16 motrons ·or summary .J u gment.-

B. Alternative Dispute Processes in Maine 

The Commission also received an overview of existing ADR processes relied on in 

Maine to facilitate settlement of civil cases?7 The Commission then heard the impressions 

and experiences of two litigators regarding ADR generally and regarding foreclosure 

litigation in the absence of an ADR process tailored to foreclosure cases specifically. 

There are essentially five available ADR processes utilized in Maine. They include 

use of: (1) a mediator; (2) a neutral; (3) an arbiter; (4) a judge in the form of a judicial 

settlement conference; or (5) a referee. Mediation is the most common ADR process 

employed in Maine. The ADR process in Maine, depending on the nature of the 

proceeding, may be mandatory or voluntary.28 There are several contexts in which 

mediation is required. Under Rule 92 of the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure all general 

civil actions in Superior Court are subject to ADR unless exempted. Rule 92(a)(3) states 

that: 

By agreement of the parties or in the Comi's discretion upon a finding of 
good cause, any civil action not otherwise governed or exempted by statute, 
rule or order, may be referred to ADR through the Court Altemative Dispute 
Resolution Service ("CADRES") or another ADR agreed to by the pmiies. 

26 ME. R. CJV. PROC. 56. 
27 There are several sources of <~uthority for existing ADR processes in Maine. The relevant statute 
pertaining to ADR is 4 M.R.S.A § !8-B. The relevant Court Rule is M.R.Civ.Proc. 92. The relevant 
rule for Superior Court matters is M.R.Civ.Proc. 16B. In addition, there is the Maine Judicial 
Branch Court Alternative Dispute Resolution Service (CADRES) Operational Rules ("Operational 
Rules"). 
"

8 
ME. R. CJV. PROC. 92. 
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Family law cases are subject to mandatory mediation unless waived. 29 In contrast, 

small claims cases and eviction cases "may be required to participate in mediation."30 

The CADRES cunently maintains rosters of trained mediators for District C'ourt 

matters including mediation in family law cases, small claims cases, evictions, land usc and 

environmental cases, and general civil matters. The CADRES likewise maintains rosters of 

trained individuals for mediation, arbitration, and early neutral evaluation in Superior Court 

cases. Pursuant to the Operational Rules for CADRES, the CADRES developed rules for 

the appiJcation, selection, and placement of ADR providers on the rosters. 

Foreclosure cases in Maine arc currently exempt from any existing ADR processes 

under the existing authorities for ADR or mediation, or are not specifically included by the 

'I mles.' 

V. FINDINGS, CONSIDERATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS 

With a background in the foreclosure process and ADR in Maine, the Commission 

then considered numerous factors that characterize the foreclosure process and weighed the 

benefits of inserting an ADR program into that process. The Commission further 

considered which ADR process or blend of processes would be best suited for foreclosure 

cases. 

A. Characteristics of the Foreclosure Process in Maine Affecting Outcomes and 
Prompt Fair Resolutions 

29 ME. R. ( W. PROC. 92(b). 
30 ME. R. CIV. PROC. 92(c), (f). 
11 ME. R. CIV. PROC. 16B(a)(7). 
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The Commission paid careful attention to the characteristics of the parties involved 

in foreclosure cases as well as the elements of the foreclosure process. The CommissiOn 

observed that many of these characteristics directly affect outcomes and prompt f~tir 

resolutions in foreclosure proceedings, and may have an impact on an ADR process in 

foreclosure cases. 

1. Characteristics of the Parties in Foreclosure Cases 

The Commission reviewed the characteristics of" the parties involved in foreclosure 

cases and noted that the trustees or servicers of loans held in the secondary market file the 

vast majority of foreclosure cases. ln contrast, local financtal institutions file only a small 

fraction of foreclosure cases, and filings by non-institutional lenders are rare. Additionally, 

the Commission noted that lenders are typically represented at all three stages of the 

foreclosure process---from pre-foreclosure through sale. However, the Commission also 

noted that the vast majority of homeowners are not represented in the foreclosure process. 

Experience shows that decision makers at local financial institutions arc typically 

available to homeowners seeking to avoid foreclosure. In contrast, experience shows that it 

is often difficult for homeowners seeking to avoid foreclosure to access decision makers at 

national lenders or servicers of securitized loans, who file the majority of foreclosure cases 

in Maine. These characteristics mean that, in the majority of cases, homeowners do not 

have a meaningful opportunity to avoid foreclosure by contacting and negotiating with 

national lenders to obtain relief and avoid foreclosure. This is true despite a finding that the 
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majority of homeowners want to remain in their homes and obtain loan terms with which 

they can comply. 

Perhaps because most homeowners are unrepresented, the majority of them do not 

respond to foreclosure cases. Even if homeowners do respond, they often cannot manage 

the procedural hurdles that must be met to succeed m defending against foreclosure. 

Experience indicates that 70 percent of foreclosure cases are not responded to by 

homeowners, and almost all foreclosure cases are resolved at the summary judgment stage. 

An answer by a pro se litigant to the foreclosure complaint could allow homeowners to 

reach the motion for summary judgment stage. However, after that point, homeowners 

cannot typically manage the process on their own. 

The presence of so many pro se homeowners creates two problems: (1) generally, 

unrepresented Etigants are at a tremendous disadvantage in court cases, as they typically 

experience procedurally-related difficulties navigating the legal process; and (2) these 

procedurally-related difficulties present challenges for both lenders and the courts. 

The abundance of pro se litigants at all stages of the foreclosure process suggested 

to the Commission that steps should be taken to address this reality. Consequently, the 

Commission found that the loreclosure process should be improved to increase homeowner 

participation in the process. To accomplish this, forms should be improved or created, 

providing homeowners with a better understanding of the process. Steps should be taken to 

increase homeowner response to foreclosure cases. Two strategies that could be 

implemented include: (1) the use of a simplified answer tonn; and (2) enhanced notice to 

homeowners with intormation about resources and the foreclosure process. The 
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identification of and contact infonnation for foreclosure prevention counselmg services and 

providers should be included in the notices to cure and posted in public places. 

2. Certain Characteristics of the Foreclosure Process 

Several observations concernmg the foreclosure process arc instructive. First, 

although an ADR process is available in many civil COLJJ1 cases, it is not available in most 

foreclosure cases. However, the Commission found that the legal process for foreclosure 

cases is similar to most civil proceedings. As such, there are several points procedurally 

when mediation could take place, including at a point prior to the filing o C a loreclosure 

case. Moreover, the foreclosure process may continue well beyond the issuance of 

judgment. Despite concluding that there are ample opportunities when resolution could 

occur, the Commission found that the current foreclosure process now affords very little 

flexibility for dispute resolution short of the judicial outcome. 

B. Characteristics of ADR in Maine and Its Use in Foreclosure Cases 

The potential for ADR to have a positive effect on the foreclosure process seems 

apparent. Experience has shown that ADR processes, and mediation programs in particular, 

when used in other types of civil cases in Maine, as well as in foreclosures in other 

jurisdictions, are often effective in resolving civil actions. Effective and timely ADR 

processes can reduce the cost of litigation for both the plaintiff and defendant in civil cases. 

Existing mediation programs in Maine provide a precedent for a potential ADR process in 
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foreclosure proceedings. Mediation could be effective even in a situation where a 

homeowner does not have income. The Commission further found that the earlier in the 

default process ADR occurs, the more etTective it will be. The Commission also found that 

ADR is only efficient and effective when the parties with authority to make and accept 

settlement proposals participate directly. Consequently, as a result of direct participation, 

such processes are generally more effective when the parties attend in person. 

Though the Commission concluded that ADR can have a positive effect on 

outcomes in foreclosure cases, the Commission remained cautious about several aspects of 

ADR. The Commission found that if there were foreclosure mediation, pro sc litigants 

would generally not be equipped to understand their rights in the process. In a similar vein, 

the Commission found that, if not carefully crafted, an ADR process in foreclosure cases 

could have the unintended consequences of unduly lengthening the foreclosure process. 

The costs of mediation also weighed on the Commission. The Commission noted that 

administration costs arc a challenge for any ADR, and this would be a concem lor ADR in 

foreclosure proceedings. 

Information considered by the Commission indicated that successful mediation 

outcomes in foreclosures often rely on assistance from housing counselors and community 

outreach efforts. Administrators of ADR in other states indicated that housing counselors 

play a large role in the process of mediation. However, in Maine housing counselor 

resources are limited. There are currently 1 S or fewer U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development ("HUD") certified housing counselors providing default/foreclosure 

counseling services in Maine. Consequently, finding sufficient resources to assist 

homeowners may represent a continuing challenge. 
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It is evident that despite the potential positive effect an ADR process can have on 

foreclosure cases and outcomes of those proceedings, it will not all happen at once. It is 

reasonable to expect, based on the experience of other state mediation programs and 

cunent homeowner default rates, that homeowners' participation in a mediation program 

may initially be low, hut will increase as homeowners become aware of the program. 

C. Matters Considered by the Commission and Conclusions Reached 

Armed with considerable data and with the body of findings reached and reviewed 

above, the Commission considered numerous aspects of the foreclosure process and ADR, 

and made its conclusions leading to the recommendations set forth below. A review of 

several of the matters considered and conclusions reached is important in order to clarify 

the final proposal of the Commission. 

I. Mediation as the preferred ADR method. The Commission considered which 

method of ADR to apply to foreclosure cases. The Commission observed that the most 

familiar and frequently employed method in Maine is mediation. The CADRES currently 

manages a number of mediation programs. The Commission considered whether to 

combine mediation with a case management conference and rejected the concept because 

of resource limitations. Accordingly, the Commission concluded that mediation represents 

the best of the ADR processes available, but did not want to restrict the parties to only 

mediation and further concluded that the parties should be free to agree to another ADR 

process. 

2. Eligibility for mediation The Commission considered which homeowners and 

which properties should be eligible for comi supervised mediation. The Commission 
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promptly concluded that required mediation in foreclosure cases should be limited to owner 

occupied, one- to-four-family residential properties. 

3. Timing. The Commission considered whether mediation should occur 

during the pre-foreclosure process, foreclosure, or in the post-judgment process. The 

Commission weighed the potential benefits of early mediation during the pre-foreclosure 

process but feared low participation, and the Commission believed that court supervised 

mediation would be most effective. The Commission noted that the service of the summons 

and complaint tended to focus the attention of homeowners on the immediate need to deal 

with defaults and related issues. The Commission concluded that mediation should occur 

as early as practical after service of the summons and complaint. The Commission Ji.trther 

concluded that given the length of the foreclosure process, mediation could occur at several 

stages including during the foreclosure process and in the post-judgment process, hut not 

after the expiration of the redemption period. More specifically, the Commission 

concluded that the mediation could be requested and scheduled at any time through the 

sixtieth day of the redemption period. Additionally, the Commission felt strongly that 

mediation should not delay the sale of the home except by agreement oflhe parties. 

Finally, the Commission considered whether a homeowner should be allowed to 

request another mediation session following an unsuccessful mediation. The Commission 

concluded that the homeowner should be permitted to make the request, but that the 

mortgagee should not be required to pmticipate in the second mediation session. 

4. Automatic Mediation Rejected. The Commission considered whether mediation 

should be automatically scheduled upon filing of the summons and complaint. The 

Commission rejected a proposal for automatic mediation. The Commission feared that the 
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homeowner may fail to appear, resulting 111 wasted court resources. The Commission 

concluded that the homeowner should be required to take some action in the foreclosure 

process before mediation is scheduled such as entering an appearance, answering the 

complaint, or requesting mediation before mediation would be scheduled. 

5. c)'implified form for notice oj nwdiu!wn and request, answer, and entry of 

appearance. In light of its decision to requirL' humeowner action, and in light of the high 

homeowner def~mlt rates in foreclosure actions. the Commission considered how to reduce 

homeowner def~JUlts and increase the likelihood of homeowner participation in mediation. 

The Commission concluded that a simplified l(mn should be implemented to notify the 

homeowner of a right to request mediation. The homeowner could use such a form to take 

the necessary action to ensure that mediation is scheduled. The Commission concluded that 

to have mediation scheduled the homeowner should merely have to check a box on the 

form and return it to the court The Commission rurthcr concluded that the fmm should be 

limited to a single page. The Commission also eonstdered how and when the homeowner 

should receive the simplified form. The Commission concluded that the fonn should be 

given to the homeowner with the summons and complaint, with any motion for judgment, 

and with issuance ofjudgment The Commission !tuther noted that the prose homeowner 

should not be required to use the form. The Commission concluded that the notice should 

also include a list of housing counselors and low~cost and fi·ee legal services. Lastly, the 

Commission urged that, to the extent possible, any nultce of the right to mediation included 

in the notice to cure given during the pre-foreclosure process should make clear that the 

right to request mediation does not arise until commencement of the foreclosure action_ 
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The Commission also considered ways to Caci litate increased homeowner answers 

to foreclosure complaints. The Commission noted that the most effective form would only 

require the homeowner to check a box to fully answer the foreclosure complaint. One 

option the Commission discussed was that the single page fmm, described above, might 

also allow the homeowner to file an answer and/or enter an appearance by checking 

additional boxes on the fonn. The Commission also considered, but did not conclude, that 

the form could be organized in such a way as to allow the homeowner to certify that she 

owns and occupies the property and that it is a one to four unit residential property. 

The Commission agreed that the intent or any form should be to maximize 

pmiicipation of homeowners in mediation, while requiring some action by the homeowner 

that indicates the homeowners desire to engage in mediation. 

6. Participation Required. The Commission considered whether mediation 

participation should be required or voluntary. In light of the finding that ADR is most 

effective when the parties with authority to sctt le arc present, and that homeowners 

frequently experience difficulty contacting national lenders to arrange appropriate 

resolutions, the Commission concluded that attendance should be mandatory for the 

plaintiff in foreclosure cases. The Commission further concluded that the plaintiff in the 

foreclosure action should have authmity to approve settlement at the mediation session. 

The Commission further considered whether mediation should be mandatory tor the 

homeowner once mediation is requested. The Commission concluded that because the 

consequence to the homeowner will be that the foreclosure may proceed, there was no 

value in mandating attendance. 
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7. Implications on use of mediation of a) second liens; und b) loans held in the 

sC'condarv market. The Commission considered how mediation would be affected by 

JUnior mortgages and liens on a home. The Commission concluded that as parties-in-

mlercsl, these parties should be notified of the mediation session. The Commission noted 

that in Connecticut junior lien holders rarely appeared for mediation despite being provided 

notice The Commission noted that because settlement is voluntary, the plaintiff could 

dccJdc whether it could settle the foreclosure despite the existence of the junior lien holder. 

In the case of loans held in the secondary market, the Commission observed that 

other slate foreclosure mediation programs it consulted indicated that many foreclosures 

involving loans held in the secondary market were being resolved. Therefore, the 

Cornm ission concluded that, despite the fact that a loan is held in the secondary market, 

mediation remains an option. 

8. No Stay of Foreclosure Proceeding Pending Mediation. The Commission 

consiclered whether the foreclosure proceeding should be stayed pending the outcome of 

the mediation. The Commission concluded, in light of concerns that mediation should not 

unduly lengthen the foreclosure process, that the foreclosure proceeding would not be 

automatically stayed during the mediation process. 

<J. Homeowner not required to re;,pond to Nlotion for Sunmwry Judgment until 

afier completion of mediation. The Commission considered whether the homeowner 

should be required to file an opposition to a motion tor summary judgment while mediation 

was pending. Specifically, the Commission considered the following: 

Although the foreclosure process will not be stayed, the homeowner will not 
be required to file an objection to a motion for summary judgment until 10 
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days after completion of the mediation and the filing of the mediators report 
with the Court. 

T'his point is the single consideration that split the Commission and upon which consensus 

could not be reached. 

The Commission heard strong arguments from two points tll views. One view 

considered the delay in the response to a motion for summary juclgmen t. vvhi le mediation is 

pending, as critical. Proponents of this view noted that the majori ly o I homeowners cannot 

functionally respond to motions for summary judgment and frequently titil to file a proper 

response to such motions and consequently judgment is granted aga1nst the homeowner. 

Issuance of' judgment during mediation will change the bargaining pnstlJons of the parties, 

in most instances to the detriment of the homeowner, while the parties are actually 

negotiating. This view noted that in cases involving represented part1cs. counsel routinely 

agree to extension of motion deadlines while efforts to settle arc pc1Hi 1 ng. In addition, 

requiring a response to the motion for summary judgment would suggest to the homeowner 

that settlement was not being seriously considered or mediation conducted in earnest. The 

same view feared confusion by the homeowner because the l1o1neowner may fairly 

consider that judgment would not enter against them while mediation p1ocecded. The same 

view considered that the short delay in filing the response would not prejudice the 

foreclosing entity. 

The opposing view argued strongly that the foreclosure process Ill i'vlainc is already 

one of. the longest in the nation, and that, given the timing requirements currently in place 

for summary judgment proceedings, as well as a mediation process that may require 

multiple meetings over a several week period, any postponement of thL lillle vvithin which 
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the homeowner would otherwise be required to respond to such a rnotion could easily cause 

signi fie ant delay in the overall foreclosure process. In this view, such a delay would 

undermine the benefits of the mediation process to foreclosing entitles. This view notes 

lhal mediation can continue while foreclosure proceedings arc ongoing and, indeed, that 

mediation can continue even after a f(m~closure judgment is entered. Therefore, the holders 

oC this view contend that proceedings on a motion for summary judgment need not and 

should not be delayed during mediation. 

In light ofthis split opinion, the Commission concluded that consensus could not be 

reached, hut agreed to present the issue f(Jr the SJC's consideration. 

I 0. Requirement for housing counselor consultation declined The Commission 

considered whether to require homeowners to meet with a housing counselor prior to 

engaging in mediation or during the mediation process. The Commission noted the 

importance of housing counseling in aiding homeowners' comprehension of their 

responsibilities, assisting homeowners' collection of financial documents, and reviewing 

homeowners' ability to pay. The Commission also noted that mediation would likely be 

most cfflcient if the homeowners had financial documents completed, such as a budget, 

before mediation. However, the Commission noted the limited counseling resources in 

Maine and the rise of private for-profit entities that have scammed or misled homeowners. 

The Commission determined that housing counseling should be an integral part of an 

effective mediation program, however, mediation can proceed independent of the housing 

counseling component. 

11. Defenses and Claims in Afediation. The Commission observed that defenses 

to foreclosure may exist for the homeowner, and that those defenses may need to be 
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addressed in an ADR process. The Commission did not reach a conclusion on how these 

legal defenses might be affected by an ADR process in foreclosure cases, but seeks to draw 

attention to this issue for the SJC. 

12. Requests for mediation hv the foreclosing entity. The ( 'ommission considered 

whether the plaintiff in a foreclosure action should be entitled to request mediation and 

whether the homeowner would then be required to participate. The Commission noted that 

a benefit could be that the reluctant homeowner would then have an opportunity to save her 

home. However, the Commission expressed concem that a foreclosing entity could compel 

a reluctant homeowner to pmiicipate and extract unfair terms from the homeowner. The 

Commission concluded that the foreclosing entity could request mediation, but that the 

court would only require the homeowner to participate upon a showing or good cause. 

I] ,)'anctions. The Commission considered whether sanctions should be used to 

ensure participation by the foreclosing entity in the mediation program. The Commission 

likewise considered sanctions or consequences that could be used to ensure participation by 

a homeowner The Commission observed that pending legislation, LD 1418, prohibits the 

entry of a judgment until completion ol· the mediation process and required good faith 

participatim1. The Commission found that lailure to give the required notice and fmms for 

the homeowner to request mediation should give rise to a stay until the homeowner could 

request and participate in mediation. The Commission rejected the imposition of a sanction 

on the homeowner other than the expectation that if the homeowner f~ti led lo appear or 

participate alter mediation was scheduled that the foreclosure could procec,d along its usual 

course, likely resulting in judgment under which the homeowner would eventually lose her 

home. 
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14. Pending Legislation. The Commission reviewed those portions of LD 1418 

related to mediation in foreclosure cases at its last meeting. The Commission discussed 

several components of the bill and discussed the bill with Commission members who had 

direct involvement with the bill. The Commission learned that the bill provided for a filing 

fcc to help pay for mediation as well as an allocation from the property transfer tax to help 

pay for outreach and homeowner education. The Commission also leamed that the bill 

prohibited entry of judgment until completion of the mediation. In addition, the bill 

provides for the application of mediation to ongoing foreclosure proceedings; a good faith 

requirement; a mediator's report; and commencement of the foreclosure mediation program 

by July 1, 2009 in some Maine counties, with the option to phase in mediation throughout 

the state by January 2010. With this knowledge and given time constraints, as well as 

ongoing legislative proceedings conceming the bill, 32 the Commission did not give due 

consideration to these potential components. 

12 As of the date of this Report, the Maine Legislature has not yet taken a final vote on LD 1418. 
Several of the provisions refetTed to above, however, have been mocltfied since the Commission 
completed its deliberations. See Exhibit H. 
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VI. PROPOSAL 

A. Eligibility: An ADR process in foreclosure cases filed with the court shall 
be limited to owner occupied, one to four family residential properties. 

B. Mediation: Mediation is the prefeiTed ADR process. 

C. Timing: Mediation will occur after the filing of the summons and complaint 
that begins the j uclicial foreclosure process. 

D. Homeowner Action Required: A request for mediation must be made by 
the homeowner before mediation will be required. A homeowner must make 
a request in writing. 

E. Form for Homeowner Request: A form for the homeowner request shall 
be provided but not required. The form will be written in plain English and 
use techniques designed to make it as accessible as possible. The form to 
request mediation will only require the homeowner to check a box 
indicating the desire to participate in mediation. The form shall advise the 
homeowner of the list of housing counselors and low-cost and free legal 
services. The form Lor the homeowner to request mediation will be provided 
to the homeowner together with the summons and complaint, the request for 
judgment, and judgment. 

F. Notice to Homeowner of Right to Mediation: A homeowner must receive 
notice of the opportunity to participate in mediation. The homeowner shall 
receive notice of a right to participate in mediation at four stages: (1) with 
the notice to cure (however, clear language should be used in the notice to 
make it clear that mediation is only available once a foreclosure action is 
filed); (2) with the service of the summons and complaint; (3) with any 
request for judgment; and ( 4) with the judgment. The last notice shall warn 
that the homeowner must make the request within 60 clays of the issuance of 
judgment and if made after that period, the lender will not be required to 
participate and mediation shall not result in the delay of sale except by 
agreement of the parties. 

G. Expedited Mediation: A mediation that is scheduled post-judgment should 
be scheduled on an expedited basis. 

H. Sanction For Failure to Give Required Notice: If at any time the court 
detennines that the required notice has not been given, the court may upon 
its own motion or upon the motion of the homeowner issue an order that no 
judgment may issue or may stay the sale of the property until the 
homeowner has been given notice, an opportunity to request mediation, and 
provided an opportunity to participate in mediation. 
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I. Participation Required: Mediation is mandatory for the mortgagee once 
the homeowner request for mediation IS filed. The mortgagor and 
mortgagee must appear in person and shall have authority to agree to a 
proposed settlement except that if the mortgagee is represented by counsel 
and counsel has authority to agree to a proposed settlement then the 
mortgagee may participate by telephone or electronic means. 

J. Timing for Mediation: Mediation must be scheduled within 14 clays ofthe 
filing of a request and the first mediation must occur within 45 days. 
Mediation must be completed within 90 days of the request for mediation 
except by agreement of the parties. In all cases mediation must be completed 
prior to the end of the redemption period unless agreed to by the parties. By 
agreement of the parties, or for good cause shown, the Court may extend the 
deadlines for mediation. 

K. Successive or Subsequent Requests for Mediation: Following an 
unsuccessful mediation, a homeowner may request another mediation 
session but the mortgagee is not required to attend. 

L. Requests Permitted by Other Parties: A plaintiff and any other party-in
interest may request mediation and, for good cause shown, the court may 
order mediation to occur. 

M. Mediators: The mediation shall be conducted by mediators trained in all 
relevant areas of law and who are fully aware of the services and programs 
available to the homeowner, including the availability ofhousing counselors 
and low-cost or free legal services, and who have knowledge of mortgage 
assistance programs. Mediators shall appear on a specialized roster. Private 
mediation may occur upon agreement of the parties. 

N. Mediation: The mediation may address all issues of foreclosure including 
modification of the mortgage, reinstatement of the mortgage, and ability to 
pay. The mediator may provide to any homeowner not represented by 
counsel a copy of any material approved by the court that is designed or 
intended to assist unrepresented homeowners to understand their rights and 
responsibilities in the foreclosure process. The mediator shall advise the 
homeowner that the foreclosure process is not stayed and that the 
homeowner has an obligation to respond to the foreclosure as required by 
rules of court. If a motion for summary judgment or other motion for 
judgment is filed by the mortgagee prior to or during the pendency of the 
mediation, the mortgagee's counsel shall notify the mediator at the initial 
mediation or at any subsequent mediation session of the filing and the status 
of the motion. The mediator should then provide the homeowner with legal 
information during the mediation session regarding the purpose of the 
motion, the consequence of not filing an opposition, and any deadline for 
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filing a response. The mediator should refer the homeowner to all available 
legal resources for a consult and/or representation. 

0. Information Required for Mediation: Mediation is most successful when 
homeowners arrive with a completed budget sheet. It is left to the court's 
discretion to decide how this should be accomplished. 

P. Mediators Report: Upon completion of the mediation, the mediator shall 
file a report with the court. The rcpmi shall describe the proceedings, 
specify the issues resolved if any and the issues not resolved. 

Q. Motion for Summary Judgment (no consensu.5): Although the foreclosure 
process will not be stayed, the homeowner will not be required to file an 
objection to a motion for summary judgment until 10 days after completion 
ofthe mediation and the filing of the mediator's report with the court. 

R. No Waiver of Rights: None of the mortgagor's or mortgagee's rights in the 
foreclosure action will be waived by the request for mediation. 
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EXHIBIT 

i 4 

MAINE JUSTICE ACTION GROUP 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
FORECLOSURE DIVERSION COMMISSION OR TASK FORCE 

WHEREAS, the Justice Action Group is a coalition of individuals and 
organizations established in 1995 to provide leadership and coordination in 
planning for the provision of civil legal aid to low-income and elderly Maine 
citizens; 

WHEREAS, the cunent upswing in the number of new mortgage defaults 
and foreclosure filings across America has been aptly described as a "tidal wave," 1 

and it is estimated that one in 33 current U.S. homeowners will experience 
roreclosures as a result of sub-prime mortgages made in 2005 and 2006/ 

WHEREAS, Maine has the second highest foreclosure rate among the New 
England states, and nearly 12% of major conventional loans in Maine are 
experiencing delinquency of 60-days or greater; 3 

WHEREAS, the high rate of residential loan foreclosures will have 
substantial adverse effects for families, lenders, schools, employers, communities, 
and state and local governments. As foreclosures increase, more families will be 
left homeless, property values and the tax base will decrease, and greater demands 
will be made on local and state governments for public assistance; 

WHEREAS, efforts by courts, bar associations, and lender and real estate 
organizations across America establish that providing borrowers with expanded 
loan counseling, legal assistance, and a meaningful opportunity to workout 
defaulted loans early in the foreclosure process, will reduce the number of families 
who lose their homes to foreclosure; 

1 Alan Mallach, Tackling the Mortgage Crisis: I 0 Action 5'teps/(Jr ,)'tate Government 1 
(Brookings 2008). 

2 Pew Charitable Trusts, De{aulting on the Dream: States Respond to America's Foreclosure 
Crisis 9 (2008). 

' Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Foreclosure Ratesfor United States, New England and 
NeH England States, Q3-08 (2008). 
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WHEREAS, the Hon. Leigh I. Saufley, Chief Justice of the Maine Supreme 
Judicial Court, has encouraged the Justice Action Group to examine the need for a 
foreclosure diversion program in Maine; and 

WHEREAS, the Upstream Intervention Task Force of the Maine Justice 
Action Group has concluded and recommend that a foreclosure diversion project, 
using currently available resources, should be established immediately. 

NO"V, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Directors that: 

I. The Chair and Vice Chair of the Justice Action Group will request the 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court to enter an Administrative Order establishing a 
Foreclosure Diversion Commission or Task Force comprised of individuals who 
represent the various public and private interests affected by the foreclosure 
process. The Chair and Vice Chair shall submit a list of proposed members to the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 

2. The Commission or Task Force will develop and propose to the Supreme 
Judicial Court a foreclosure diversion process that will (a) provide appropriate 
information to self-represented parties regarding opportunities for free or low-cost 
legal assistance, credit counseling and other services; (b) provide for the early 
diversion of the paliies in foreclosure cases to mediation or other f()rums that will 
foster reasonable loan workouts or other resolutions; (c) identify new or revised 
statutes, rules, or orders needed to implement the Commission's recommendations; 
and (d) recommend an implementation timetable. 

3. The Commission or Task Force may also recommend additional Federal 
and State initiatives needed to reduce the number of unnecessary foreclosure 
judgments in the State of Maine. 

4. The Commission or Task Force should issue its recommendations 
regarding paragraph 2 no later than July 1, 2009; and its recommendations 
regarding paragraph 3 no later than October 1, 2009. 

Approved this 28th day of January, 2009, by the Justice Action Group's 
Board of Directors. 
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EXHIBIT 

£ 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

COMMISSION ON FORECLOSURE DIVERSION 

Established: 
Commission, Judici::~l Branch 
March 31, 2009 

Chair: 
Report Dates: 
Reports to: 
Completion Date: 

Chet Randall, Esq. 
June 5, 2009, and October 1, 2009 
Supreme .Judicial Court 
December 1, 2009 

l. Commission Established: 

The Judicial Branch Commission on Foreclosure Diversion is hereby 
established to develop and propose a foreclosure diversion process that will 

A. Provide appropriate information to self-represented parties regarding 
opportunities for free or low-cost legal assistance, credit counseling, 
and other services; 

B. Provide for the early diversion of the parties in foreclosure cases to an 
alternative dispute resolution process that will foster reasonable loan 
workouts or other resolutions; 

C. Identify new or revised statutes, rules, or orders needed lo implement 
the Commission's recommendations; and 

D. Recommend an implementation timetable. 

II. Goal: 

Afford the pm1ies to foreclosure proceedings relevant information and an 
effective alternative dispute resolution process that will promote prompt and fair 
resolutions. 

Ill. Duties: 

The Commission will: 

A. Review all aspects of the judicial process as it pertains to foreclosure 
proceedings; 

B. Investigate and consider alternative methods of organizing a diversion 
program using existing resources; and 
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C. Report its findings and recommended actions and proposals for 
foreclosure diversion process. 

D. The Commission may also recommend additional Federal and State 
initiatives needed to improve the foreclosure process and reduce the 
number of unnecessary foreclosure judgments in the State of Maine. 

IV. Authority: 

The Commission rnay seck input, suggestions, and recommendations from 
individuals and groups within and outside the Judicial Branch. The Commission 
may invite consultants to its meetings as needed. 

The Commission Chair may establish subgroups to study designated issues 
and report recommendations for consideration by the Commission as a whole. 

There is no funding authorized for the work of the Commission. 

V. Membership: 

The membership in the Commission shall consist of members from the 
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Branches of Maine State Government, as well 
as representatives of interested stakeholder organizations, individual attorneys, and 
others with valuable knowledge and experience to contribute. The specific names 
shall be listed in a separate membership roster, and membership may be changed 
or expanded as ordered by the Chief Justice. 

VI. Meetings: 

The Commission shall meet as often as is necessary to fulfill its 
responsibilities. The Chair shall schedule the meetings of the Commission. 

VII. Reporting: 

The Commission shall report its findings and recommendations to the 
Supreme Judicial Court regarding section III(A)-(C) no later than June 5, 2009; 
and its recommendations regarding section III(D) no later than October l, 2009. 

2 
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VIII. Commission Duration: 

Unless the Chief Justice extends this charter, the Commission will cease to 
exist on December 1, 2009. 

Dated: March 31, 2009 

3 

Approved by: 

Is/ 
Chief Justice Leigh I. Saufley 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court 
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Judicial Branch 

JUDICIAL BRANCH 
COMMISSION ON FORECLOSURE DIVERSION 

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

Hon . .J. David Kennedy, Maine District Court Judge 
Diane Kcnty, Esq., Director, Court Mediation Service 

Executive Branch 
Patrick Ende, Esq., Legal Counsel to the Governor 

Legislative Branch 
Hon. Sharon Treat, Maine House of Representatives 
Han. Wesley Richardson, Maine House of Representatives 
Hon. Cynthia Dill, Maine House of Representatives 
Attomcy General, or her designee 

Stakeholder and Individual Representatives 
Richard ( iolclrnan, Esq., bankruptcy debtor interests 
Bruce Sleeper, Esq., bankruptcy creditor interests 
Carla Dickstein, Vice President, Coastal Enterprise, lnc. 
Christopher Pinkham, Maine Association of Community Bankers 
Wendy Paradis, Esq., mortgage creditor interests 
William Devoe, Esq., mortgage debtor interests 
Jerrol Crouter, Esq., Maine State Bar Association 
Peter Malia, Esq., Maine Association of Mediators 
John Murphy, President, Maine Credit Union League 
Jaye Martin. Esq., Legal Services for the Elderly 
Juliet HDimes-Smith, Esq., Executive Director, Maine Volunteer Lawyers Project 
Debbie .Johnson King, Maine State Housing Authority 
Chris I ,a Roche, Housing Services, Y ark County Community Action 
Chel RandalL Esq., Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Chair 
William N. Lund, Esq., Consumer Credit Protection 
Sara Gagne Holmes, Esq., ME Equal Justice Partners, Inc. 
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Foreclosure Mediation Program (FMP) Results 
Cases Terminated As of 3/31/2009 

D59% 

• STATEWIDE, 2.233 CASES HAVE COMPLETED MEDIATION AS OF MARCH 31, 2009. THIS CHART 
ILLUSTRATES THE OUTCOME OF THESE CASES. 

• THE CATEGORY "MOVING FROM HOME" INCLUDES AGREEMENTS FOR A SHORT SALE, A DEED IN 
LIEU, OR AN EXTENSION OF THE LAW DAY OR SALE DATE. 

• THE CATEGORIES "MOVING FROM HOME" AND "STAYING IN HOME" WHEN ADDEO TOGETHER 
RESULT IN A SETTLEMENT RATE OF 73%. 
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Foreclosure Mediation Program (FMP) Statistics 
As of 3/31/2009 

1332 

Eligible- No Foreclosure Mediation Request Filed 

• Statewide, there were 18,763 foreclosure cases filed between July 1 and March 31 2009 
~ Foreclosure mediation requests (5.041) have been filed 1n 34% of the 14.878 eligible cases 



EXHIBIT 

I D 
P.A. 08-176, An Act Concerning Responsible Lending and 

Economic Security 

P .A.OS-176 was passed by the Connecticut legislature during its 2008 
session and became effective July 1, 2008. It required the Chief Court 
Administrator to establish a foreclosure mediation program in each 
Judicial District. Connecticut General Statutes, Sections 49-31k 
through 49-31o outlines the program as it has been amended. 

Actions that are subject to the Foreclosure Mediation Program: 
• mortgage foreclosure actions with a return date on or 

after July 1, 2008 
• actions where the residential real property is a one-to

four family dwelling located in Connecticut 
• actions where the property is the mortgagor's primary 

residence 

Requirements for Mortgagee: 
• copies of the Notice to Homeowner: Availability of 

Foreclosure Mediation Form (JD-CV-94) and the 
Foreclosure Mediation Request Form (JD-CV-93) must 
be attached to the front of the complaint that is served 
on the mortgagor 

• if the notice requirement is not met, the court may 
order that no judgment enter for 15 days during which 
period the mortgagor may submit a Foreclosure 
Mediation Request Form 

Request for Foreclosure Mediation by the Mortgagor: 
• mortgagors may submit to the court a Foreclosure 

Mediation Request Form (JD-CV-93) together with an 
Appearance Form (JD-CL-12) not more than 15 days 
after the return date 

• the court may grant the mortgagor not more than 10 
additional days to submit the Foreclosure Mediation 
Request Form and Appearance Form for good cause 
shown 

• upon receipt of the Foreclosure Mediation Request 
Form, the court shall send notice within 3 business 
days to all appearing parties that the request has been 
received 
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• the mediation period commences when the court sends 
notice to each appearing party that a Foreclosure 
Mediation Form has been received 

Foreclosure Mediation: 
• the mediation shall be conducted by foreclosure 

mediators who are Judicial Branch employees 
o the mediation shall address all issues of foreclosure, 

including, but not limited to, reinstatement of the 
mortgage, assignment of law days, assignment of sale 
date, restructuring of the mortgage debt and 
foreclosure by decree of sale 

.. the first mediation must be held no later than 15 
business days after the court sends notice that the 
Foreclosure Mediation Request form has been received 

• the mortgagor and mortgagee are to appear in person 
at each mediation session and must have authority to 
agree to a proposed settlement. If the mortgagee is 
represented by counsel then counsel may appear at the 
mediation in lieu of the mortgagee so long as counsel 
has authority to agree to a proposed settlement and 
the mortgagee is available during the mediation session 
either by telephone or electronic means. 

• The mediator shall file a report with the court no later 
than 2 days after the conclusion of the first mediation 
session indicating the mediator's determination that: 

- the parties may benefit from further mediation, 
and the mediation period shall continue, OR 

- the parties will not benefit from further mediation, 
in which event the mediation period terminates 
automatically. 

- a copy of this first report shall be mailed to each 
appearing party. 

• If the mediation continues, the mediator shall file a 
final report with the court not more than two days after 
the conclusion of the mediation; however; the 
mediator's final report must be filed no later than the 
termination of the mediation period set forth in the 
statute. 
- the final report shall describe the proceedings and 

specify the issues resolved, if any, and any issues 
not resolved. 

- the mediation period automatically terminates upon 
the filing of the mediator's final report. 
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• The mediation period shall end not more than 60 days 
from the return date; however, the court may on its 
own motion or a motion of any party, for good cause, 
may shorten the mediation period, or extend the 
mediation period by not more than 30 days. The court 
may extend the mediation period by not more than 30 
days upon written request of the mediator as well. 

Other Important Points: 

• None of the mortgagor's or mortgagee's rights in the 
foreclosure action shall be waived by a foreclosure 
mediation request. 

• Mediators may refer mortgagors to community-based 
resources and to mortgage assistance programs. Any 
such referral shall not delay the mediation process and 
a mortgagee may proceed to judgment when the 
mediation has terminated as specified in the statute. 

• The mediation process does not suspend the 
mortgagor's obligation to respond to the foreclosure 
action in accordance with the rules of the court. 

• A determination of the mediator shall not form a basis 
for appeal of a foreclosure judgment. 

• A mortgagee shall not be required to modify a 
mortgage or change the terms of payment without its 
consent. 

• No foreclosure mediation request form may be 
submitted to the court on or after July 1, 2010. 
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( i) "Mortgagor" means the owner-occupant of one-to-four f~tmily residential real property located Ill 

this stale who is also the borrower under a mortgage encumbering such residential real property, which 
is the primary residence of such owner-occupant; 

(2) "Residential real property" means a one-to-four family dwelling occupied as a residence by a 
mortgagor: 

(;)"Mortgagee" means the original lender or servicer under a mmtgagc, or ils successors or assigns, 
who is the holder of any mortgage on residential real property securing a loan made primarily for 
personaL ramily or household purposes that is the subject of a foreclosure action; 

(4) "Authority" means the Connecticut f lousing Finance Authority created under section 8-244; and 

( 5) "Mortgage assistance programs" means the mortgage assistance programs developed and 
implemented by the authority in accmdancc with sections 8-265cc to 8-265kk, inclusive, 8-265rr and 8-
265ss 

:\. LS 176, S. 1 5.) 

(1\L'lurn to 
C!wplt'r !'able of 

( ·,lntcnt:s) 

(Return to 

List of 
Chapters) 

(Return lo 
List of 
Titles) 

St'L 49<rll. Notice of foreclosure medhition program. Request fonn. (a) Prior to July 1, 2010, 
when a mortgagee commences an action for the foreclosure of a mortgage on residential real property 
with a return elate on or after July I, 2008, the mortgagee shall give notice to the mortgagor of the 
foreclosure mediation program established in section 49-Jlm by attaching to the front ofthe foreclosure 
complaint that is served on the mortgagor (I) A copy ofthc notice ofthe availability ofJoreclosure 
mediation, in such form as the Chief Court Administrator prescribes, and (2) a foreclosure mediation 
request funn, in such form as the Chief Court Administrator prescribes. 

(h) (I) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, a mortgagor may request foreclosure 
mediation by submitting the foreclosure rrtcdiation request form to the court and filing an appearance not 
more than II tken days after the return clay !·or the foreclosure action. Upon receipt of the foreclosure 
mediation rcquest form, the court shall notify each appearing party that a foreclosure mediation request 
form has been submitted by the mortgagor 

(2) The court may grant a motigagor permission to submit a foreclosure mediation request form and 
file an appearance after the fifteen-day period established in subdivision ( J) or this subsection, for good 
cause shown, except that no foreclosure mediation request form may be submitted and no appearance 
may be flkd more than twenty-five days after the return date. 

(3) No foreclosure mediation reque~l tilnn may be submitted to the court on or after July 1, 201 0. 

(c) II al any time on or after July I. 2008 but prior to July I, 2010, the court determines that the 
notice ITLJUJrcment of subsection (a) of th1s sn:lion has not been met, the co uri may, upon its own 

http://sea1Th cg~J.state.ct.us/dtsearch_yuh sl21ltilL'S.clSp?cmd=getdoc&Docld,··;)0422&1ndex=... 5/8/200944 
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motion or upon the written motion of the mortgagor, issue an order that no judgment may enter for 
!liken days during which rcriod the mortgagor may submit d l(m:closure mediation request fom1 to the 
court. 

(d) Notwithstanding any provision of the general statutes m dllV rule of law to the contrary. prior to 
July I, 20 I 0, no judgment of strict f(m::closure nor any j udg111en t ordering a f()rcelosurc sale shall be 
entered in any action instituted by !he mortgagee to foreelo;;c 21 nwrtgagc on residential real property 
uJilc;;s ( l) No lice to the mortgagor has been given by the llHlrlg<Jgec in accordance with sub;;cction (a) 
ol this section and the lime for submitting a foreclosure mcdnltiDII request form has expired and no 
i(m:cluo.ure mediation request form has been submitted, or if c.t1ch IIUlicc has not been given, the tin1e fur 
:;tJhlllitting a t()reclosure mediation request form pursuant to suh.scct1on (b) or (c) of this section has 
l::-.:pm:c! and no foreclosure mediation request form has been sublnltted, or (2) the mediation period set 
!cnth 111 section 49-31 n has expired or has otherwise terminated, whichever is earlier. 

(e) None of the mortgagor's or mortgagee's rights in the l(m:clusure action shall be waived by the 
111orlgagor's submission or' a f(>reclosure mediation request form to the court. 

! L·;rnr;: P.J\. 08-176 cfl(c:Uilc Jul) l, 2008. 

(Return to 
( '!iaptcr Table of 

C 'on tents) 

(Rctum to 
List of 

Chapters) 

(Return to 
List of 
Titles) 

' .. cr. 49-·3 1m. Forcdosu n; mcdintion progntm. Not later than .lu iy I, 2008, the Chief Court 
i\dministrator shall establish in each judicial district a foreclosuJ·c mediation program in actions to 
t(ln.:c lose mortgages on residential real property. Such forceloslll·e mediation shall ( 1) address all issues 
ull\lreclosure, including, but not limited to, reinstatement of the mortgage, assignment of law days. 
<Js.qgnmenl of sale date, restructuring of the mortgage debt aml lon;clo:c;ure by decree of sale, and (2) be 
mndm:tcd by foreclosure mediators who (A) are employed by the Juclicial Branch, (B) are trained in 
rnd1a1ion and all relevant aspects or the law, as determined by the l 'hicf Court Administrator, (C) have 
kJJolviedge of the community-based resources that are available 111 the Judicial district in which they 
scrvL', and (D) have knowledge of the mortgage assistance progrants. Such mediators may refer 
mor1ge1gors who participate in the foreclosure mediation program w L:onununity-based resources when 
appropriate and to the mortgage assist<:mce programs. 

\ 08- I 76. S. 17.) 

: ': iury P.A. 08-176 effective !unc L'. 2008. 

1 Return to 
c 'Juptcr Table of 

( ':Jnlcnts) 

(Return to 
List u I 

Chapters) 

(Return to 
List of 
Titles) 

''H''' 19-31n. Mediation period. (a) The mediation period under llic l(!reclosure mediation progral1l 
csl:thlishnl in section 49-31m shall commence when the court semis I lot ice to each appearing party that 
a i:HuiPsure mediation request form h<~s been submitted by a morl~'.:lt:'Jll to the court, which notice shall 
lw sl:lll not later than three business days al'ler the courl receives ;1 lfltllplcted foreclosure mediation 
rcquc ·;t lr1nn. The mediation period shed! conclude not more than si\t\ after the return day fort he 

illq' ,,;11ch.cga.state.ctus/dtsearch puh slatutes.asp?cmd=getdoc& I lu,·lcl-80422&Index=... 5/8/200~5 
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foreclosure action, except that the court may, in its discretion, lor good cause shown, (I) extend, by not 
rnore than thirty days, or shorten the mediation period on its O\Nll motion or upon motion of any party, or 
(2) extend by not more than tlmty clays the mediation period upon vvritten request of the mediator. 

(h) The first mediation session shnll he held not later than fifteen busines::; days after the court sends 
notice to alt parties that a foreclosure mediation request form hils been suhmittcd to the court. The 
mortgagor and mortgagee shall appear in person at each mediation sc::;sion and shall have authority to 
agree to a proposed settlement, except that if the mortgagee is represented by counsel, the n1ortgngcc's 
counsel may appear in lieu of the mortgagee to represent the rnortgagcc's interests at the mediation, 
provided such counsel has the authority to agree to a proposed settlement and the mortgagee is available 
during the mediation session by telephone or electronic means. 

(c) Not later than two clays a!.tcr the conclusion of the first mediation scssiun, the mediator shall 
determine whether the parties will benefit from further mediation. The mediator shall ftlc with the court 
a report setting forth such determination and mail a copy of such report to each appearing party. I C the 
mediator reports to the court that the parties will not bcncfi t fi·om Curt her mediation, the mediation 
period shall terminate automatically. If the mediator reports to the court after the first mediation session 
that the parties may benefit Crom further mediation, the 111ediation period shall continue. 

(d) If the mediator has submitted a report to the court that the parties may benefit from further 
mediation pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, not more than two days arter the conclusion of the 
mediation, hut no later than the termination of the mediation period set forth in subsection (a) of this 
section, the mediator shall file a report with the comi describing the proceedings and spccii)'ing the 
issues resolved, if any, and any issues not resolved pursuant to the mediation. The filing of the report 
shall terminate the mediation period automatically. If certain issues have not been resolved pursuant to 
the mediation, the mediator rnay refer the mortgagor to any appropriate community-based services that 
are available in the judicial district, but any such referral shall not cause a delay in the mediation 
process. 

(e) The Chief Court Administrator shall establish policies and procedures to implement this section. 
Such policies and procedures shall, at a minimum, provide that the mediator shall advise the mortgagor 
at the tirst mediation session required by subsection (b) of this section that ( 1) Such mediation docs not 
suspend the mortgagor's obligation to respond to the foreclosure action in accordance with applicable 
rules of the court; and (2) ajuclgment of strict foreclosure or foreclosure by sale may cause the 
mortgagor to lose the residential real property to ioreclosure. 

(f) In no event shall any determination issued by a mediator under this prugram f(mn the basis of an 
appeal or any rorcclosure judgment. 

(g) Foreclosure mediation request forms shall not be accepted by the court on or after July I, 2010, 
and the foreclosure mediation program shall terminate when all mediation has concluded with respect to 
any applications submitted to the court prior to July 1, 2010. 

(h) At any time during the mediation period, the mediator may refer the mortgagor to the mortgage 
assistance programs, except that any such referral shall not prevent a mortgagee hom proceeding to 
judgment when the conditions specified in subsection (d) of section 49-31/ have he en satisfied. 

i'.\ Oiii76,S. l8;Nov.2-{ :-,,;ss. P.A. 08-2, S. 8.) 

. P.t\. OS-176 elkcti\ t .itdy !. 2008; Nov. 24 Sp. Sc:,~, i'.:\. \HLi :tiilciHicd Subsec. (a} to 

.;,-<, cxi;:;iing pmvision rL' ,.\,,_.T;ion of mediation period as Suhd1\·. (I), im:rca~c \::.:tension pLT!Chi 

hu p:i/scarch. ega. state. ct.us/cltsearch pub_ statutes. asp?cmd=getcloc&Docldcci\()422&! ndcx=... 'i/R/20oc46 
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:il<'rcin lt·om ten to thi c:dd Subdiv. (?.) rc cxtcns:n:: •li :ncdiatinn period by no: llhll\ til:tn tlmly 
:; upon written !'('Cjlk~l •-"! tile· 1m;dialor and make tc:.:J,;u c;, chcill(.~c:< und amended ~-;uhn d1) w 

1'-ic·ml deadline I~H· first muil:!itllll session from ten t\1 Jif[l',;· l>u·;incssdays aJ!crcPun !lllllc<. dkctivc 
·,,,,._.lllbcr 25,2008. 

(Return to 
Chapter Table of 

Contents) 

(J(,;rurn lO 

J IS[ (l f' 
('il:!plCIS} 

(Return to 
List of 
Tilles) 

'1ec. 49~3lo. Cou:-;enl nl or1gagcc required for dl:1!!~;,:.·;. Nothing in sections 119<1 I k lo 49-ll n, 
IIJC! usivc, shall require a mortgagee to modify a mortgage or cllilngc the terms of payment o I a mortgage 
wi thuul its consent. 

~\'.!\. OX-176, S. !9i 

i listory: P.A. OlH j(, · i , ''\l: l!tly 1, 2008. 
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Maine Revised Statutes 
§6'110 Title 14: COURT §615'1 

PROCEDURE-- CIVIL 
Part 7: PARTICULAR PROCEEDINGS 

Chapter 713: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO FORCLOSURE OF REAL PROPERTY 
MORTGAGES 

Subchapter 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§6111. Notice of mortgagor's right to cure 

1. Notice; payment. With respect to mortgages upon residential 
property located in this Slate when the mortgagor is occupying all or 
a portion of the property as the mortgagor's primary residence and the 
mortgage secures a loan for personal, family or household usc, the 
mortgagee may not accelerate maturity of the unpaid balance of the 
obligation or otherwise enforce the mortgage because of a cleLllllt 
consisting of the mortgagor's failure to make any required payment, 
tax payment or insurance premium payment, by any method 
authorized by this chapter until at least 30 days after the elate that 
written notice is given by the mortgagee to the mortgagor and any 
cosigner against whom the mortgagee is enforcing the obligation 
secured by the mortgage at the last knmvn aclc!resscs of the mortgagor 
and any cosigner that the mortgagor has the right to cure the default 
by full payment of all amounts that arc due without acceleration, 
inc! uding reasonable interest and late charges specified in the 
mortgage or note as well as reasonable attorney's fees. lf the 
mortgagor tenders payment of the amounts before the date specified 
in the notice, the mortgagor is restored to all rights under the 
mortgage deed as though the default had not occurred. 

[ 1997, c. 'i79, §J (MJO) .] 

2. No application to supervised lender or supervised financial 
organization. 

[ 1995, c. 65"1, §2 (RP) .) 

http://wv, w .mai nelegislature.org/legisistatutcs/ 14/title 1 4scc61 ll.html 4/6/200'48 
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3. Notice procedure. i\ mortgagee shall provide notice lo a 
mortgagor and any cosigner under this section to the lnst known 
addresses of the mortgagor and cosigner by: 

A Certified mail, retum receipt requested. For the puqHl~c~ of 
this paragraph, the time vvhen the notice is given t,l the 
mortgagor or cosigner is the date the mortgagor or cosigner signs 
tbe receipt or, if the notice is undeliverable, the date the post 
office last attempts to deliver it; or (1997, c. ')I'J. ~) 
( NE~v) .) 

B Ordinary first class mail, postage prepaid. For the purposes \)r 

this paragraph, the time when the notice is given to the 
mortgagor or cosigner is the date when the mortgagm or 
cosigner receives that notice. A post office department ccrtJiicC~k 
of mailing to the mortgagur or cosigner is conclusive prool of 
receipt on the 3rd calendar c!Jy atler mailing. [1997, c •, 7CJ 

"i2 (NEvi).) 

1997, c. 579, §2 (AJVID) .] 

4. Notice not required. 

l '19 7, c . 57 9, § 3 ( RP) . ] 

5. Exceptions. This section docs not apply to: 

/\. A mortgage subject to the provisions of Title 9-A, sect1on '.~ 

l l l or a mortgage, other than a first lien mortgage, that is nlc!de 
subject to the provisions of Title 9~A, section 5-lll by 
agreement of the parties to the mortgage; [ 19 9 7, c . 57 9. "i 1 
(NEW).] 

B. A mortgage that contains a requirement that a reinstatement 
notice, a notice of right to cure or an equivalent notice be given 
to the mortgagor at least 30 days prior to accelerating the 
maturity of the unpaid balance of the obligation or othcnvise 
enforcing the mortgage against the mortgagor, if the mortgagee 
gives such a notice to the mortgagor and to any cosigner against 
whom the mortgagee seeks to enforce the obligation secured by 
the mortgage; or [1997, c. 579, §4 (NEH) .) 

C. A mortgage when the mortgagee accelerates the maturity of 
the unpaid balance of the obligation or otherwise enforces the 
mortgage on or after July 4, 1996 if the mortgage meets tl1i..: 
requirements of paragraph !\ or B. [1997, c. 579, §4 
(NEW).) 

1997, C, 579, §4 (NEW) ,) 

SECTTON HISTORY 
1991, c. 707, §1 (NEW). 1993, c. 373, §1 (AMD). 1995, c. 

r; 'i 4 , § § 1 ~ 4 ( AMD} . 19 9 7 , c . 5 7 9 , ~ § 1 4 ( AMD) . 

Data forth is pu;:c ex/meier/ 011 1211012008 02:05: I) 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or 
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Maine Revised Statutes 
§6313 Title 14: COURT §6322 

J)ROCEDURE --CIVIL 
Part 7: PARTICULAR PROCEEDINGS 

Chapter 713: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO FORCLOSURE OF REAL PROPERTY 
MORTGAGES 

Subchapter 6: FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS BY 
CIVIL ACTION 

§6321. Commencement of foreclosure by civil action 

After breach of condition in a mortgage of first priority, th(.; 
mortgagee or any person claiming under the mortgagee may proceed 
for the purpose of foreclosure by a civil action against all parlies in 
interest in either the Superior Courl or the District Court in the 
division in which the mortgaged premises or any part or the 
mortgaged premises is located, regardless or the amount of tbe 
mortgage claim. [2007, c. 391, §9 (AMol .] 

After breach of condition of any mortgage other than one ol" the 
first priority, the mortgagee or any person claiming under the 
mortgagee may proceed for the purpose of foreclosure by a civil 
action against all parties in interest, except for parties in interest 
having a superior priority to the foreclosing mortgagee, in either the 
Superior Court or the District Court in the division in which the 
mortgaged premises or any part of the mortgaged premises is located. 
Parties in interest having a superior priority may not be joined nor 
will their interests be affected by the proceedings, but the resulting 
sale under section 6323 is of the defendant or mmigagor's equity pf 
redemption only. The plaintitJ shall notify the priority parties in 
interest oflhc action by sending a CDflY or the complaint to the pm1ics 
in interest by certified mail. [2007, c. 391, §9 (AMD) .) 

The foreclosure must be commenced 111 accordance with the 

http://www.mainelegislaturc.org/legis/statutcs/ 1 ,ktitle 14sec632l.html 4/6/200~0 
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Maine Rules ol Civil Procedure, and the mortgagee shall also 
record a copy of the complaint or a clerk's certillcalc of the filing of 
the complaint in e<1ch registry of deeds in which the Illortgagc deed is 
or by law ought 1 o he recorded and such a recording thereafter 
constitutes record IHltJcc of commencement of f(mxlosurc. The 
complaint must <d w1th specificity the plaintiffs claim by 
mortgage on such real estate, describe the mortgaged premises 
intelligibly, state the: c'\istcnce of public utility easclllcnts, if any, that 
were recorded sub.,cqucnt to the mortgage <llld prior to the 
commencement of the torcclosurc proceeding ancl without mortgagee 
consent, state the <mwunt due on the mortgage, state the condition 
broken and by reason uJ such breach demand a f(>rcclosure nne! sale. 
Service of process (>II ;dl p21nies in interest and all proceedings must 
be in accordance Wtlh the Maine Rules or Civil Proceclure. "Parties in 
interest" includes nwttgagors, holders of fee interest, mortgagees, 
lessees pursuant to rLTlltded leases or memoranda thcrcoL lienors and 
attaching creditors <lil ; '' rdlccted by the indices in the registry of 
deeds and the clocumcnls referred to therein a!Tecling the mortgaged 
premises, through the time:: uf the recording of the complaint or the 
clerk's certificate Failure to join any party in interest does not 
invalidate the action nor any subsequent proceedings as to those 
joined. Failure of thL' mortgagee to join, as a party in interest, the 
holder of any public utility casement recorded subsequent to the 
mortgage and prior to ulmmcnccment of foreclosure proceedings is 
deemed consent by the lllmtgagce to that easement. Any other party 
having a claim to the teal estate whose claim is not recorded in the 
registry of deeds as o i the time of recording of the copy of the 
complaint or the clerk\ certificate need not be joined in the 
foreclosure action, ancl ;my such party has no claim against the real 
estate after complctiutl u I the lore closure sale, except that any such 
party may move to intervene in the action for the purpose of being 
added as a party in tJltcrL~o;t :1t any time prior to the entry ofjudgment. 
[ 2 0 0 7 , c . 3 91 , 2i 9 i N>lf J ) . ] 

For purposes ol tltt:-. section, "public utility easements" means 
any easements held hy public utilities, as defined in Title 35-A, 
section 1 02; sewer dist11cts, as defined in Title 3 8, section 1251; or 
sanitary districts, as fmn1l·d under Title 38, chapter I 1. [2007, c. 
391, §9 (AMD).] 

The acceptance, bcf(Jre the expiration of the right of redemption 
and after the commencement of foreclosure proceedings of any 
mortgage of real propcttv. o t anything of value to be applied on or to 
the mortgage indebtedness by the mortgagee or any person holding 
under the mortgagee constltulc:s a waiver of the foreclosure unless an 
agreement to the CO!Jtr:try til vvriting is signed by the person from 
whom the payment is acccptuJ or unless the bank returns the payment 
to the mortgagor \.Yitht!J i 0 days of receipt. The receipt of income 
from the mortgaged prl' 1111 'L'S by the mortgagee or the mortgagee's 
assigns while in pos:.L:'.SJ()II 111 1hc premises does not cunstitute a 

http://www.mainelcg.isi<Jtt:ru)rg/legis/statutes/141litlc J.~:,cc (,;'I I1Lml ii/6/20~~ 
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wwver of the f'orcclosurc proceedings of the mortgage on the 
premises. [2007, c. 391, §9 (NEW).] 

The mortgagee and the mortgagor may enter into an agreement 
to allow the mortgagor to bring the mortgage p<Iymcnts up to date 
with the foreclosure process being stayed as long as the mortgagor 
makes payments according to the agreement. If the mortgagor docs 
not make payments according to the agreement. the mortgagee may, 
ahcr notice to the mortgagor, resume the foreclosure process at the 
pointatwhichitwasstaycd. [2007, c. 391, §9 (NEvi).] 

SECTION HISTORY 
1975, c. 552, §5 (NE~l). 1977, c. 564, §69 (AMD). 1981, 

c . 4 2 9 , § § 2 , 3 ( AMD) . 1 9 8 3 , c . 4 4 7 , § 2 (/\MD) . 19 91 , c . 
7 4 4 , § § l , 2 ( AMD) . 2 0 0 7, c. 3 91, § 9 ( Ai'JD) . 

Data for rflis page exrtlf('/ed 011 I 2/! ()/2008 02:05:15. 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or 
interpretation of Maine law to the public. 

If you need legal advice, please consult a qualified attorney. 
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State House Room 108 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0007 
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Maine Revised Statutes 
§6321 Title 14; COURT §6323 

PROCEDURE-- CIVIL 
Part 7: PARTICULAR PROCEEDINGS 

Chapter 713: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO FORCLOSURE OF REAL PROPERTY 
MORTGAGES 

Subchapter 6: FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS BY 
CIVIL ACTION 

§6322. Hearing and judgment 

After hearing, the court shall determine whether thnc h<~:; hcen a 
breach of condition in the plaintiffs mortgage. tile ctllll)llill due 
thereon, including reasonable attorney's fees and court co\ h. the order 
of priority and those amounts, ir any, that may be clue to othn parties 
that may appear and whether any public utility eas~:mcnh IH:Id by a 
party in interest survive the proceedings. For purpose;; oi tlw, section, 
"public utility easements" has the same meaning as set I( nth 111 section 
(J]2J. [1991, c. 744, §3 (AMD) .] 

If the court cletermin~s that such a breach exists. u 1 udgmcnt of 
l'orcclosure and sale shall issue providing that if the mortgagur. his 
successors, heirs and assigns do not pay the sum that the court 
adjudges to be due and payable, with interest ·withi 11 thL· pnllld of 
redemption, the mortgagee shall proceed with a sale as prm1dccl. If 
the mortgagor, his successors, heirs and assigns pay to tht· !llurtgagee 
the sum that the court adjudges to be due and payable to the 
mortgagee with interest within the period of redemrtioiL then the 
mortgagee shall forthwith discharge the mortgage and fi lc a d1smissal 
of the action for forclosure with the clerk of the court r t c;;;. c. 

l8, (NE\'1).] 

On mortgages executed prior to October L I 97:' llnlc:.s the 
1lll1rtgage contains language \(l lhc contrary, the period PI lcdcinption 
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shall be mw year /'rom the date of tbe judgment. On mortgages 
executed on or cdkt October l, 1975, the period of redemption shall 
be 90 days liom the date of the judgment. [n either case, the 
redemption period shnli hegin to run upon entry of the judgment of 
foreclosure, provlllul th<lt no appeal is taken. [1983, c. 447, §3 
(AJI'JD) .] 

SECTION H f S'!'OfiY 

1975, c. s:,<:. :i', ([JC:<,-1). 1977, c. 618, (HPR). l98J, c. 
4 4 7 , § 3 ( AP-1D l . I '< i I , c . 7 4 4 , § 3 ( AMD) . 

/!mufor rlu\ page ex/meted ott I }!!0/2/i!i8 0:!:/i.'i: !.\'. 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or 
interpretation of Maine law to the public. 

If you need legal advice, please consult a qualified attorney. 
Office of the Revisor of Statutes 

7 State House Station 
State House Room 108 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0007 
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Maine Revised Statutes 
§6322 Title 14: COURT §6~324 

PROCEDURE -- CIVIL 
Part 7: PARTICULAR PROCEEDINGS 

Chapter 713: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO FORCLOSURE OF REAL PROPERTY 
MORTGAGES 

Subchapter 6: FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS BY 
CIVIL ACTION 

§6323. Sale following expiration of period of redemption 

1. Procedures for all civil actions. Upon expiration of the 
period of redemption, if the nwrlgagor or the mortgagor's successors, 
heirs or assigns have not redeemed the mortgage, any remaining 
rights of the mortgagor to possession terminate, and the mortgagee 
shall cause notice of a public sale oC the premises staling the time, 
place and terms of the sale to he published once in each of 3 
successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the county 
in which the premises arc located, the first publication to be made no! 
more than 90 days after the expiration of Lhe period of redemption. 
The pubHc sale must be held not less than 30 days nor more than 45 
clays after the first date of that publication and may be adjourned, for 
any time not exceeding 7 clays and from time to time until a sale is 
made, by announcement to those present at each adjournment. The 
mortgagee, in its sole discretion, may allow the mortgagor to redeem 
or reinstate the loan after the expiration of the period of redemption 
but before the public sale. The mortgagee may convey the properly to 
the mortgagor or execute a waiver of foreclosure, and all other rights 
of all other parties remain as if no foreclosure had been commenced. 
The mortgagee shall sell the premises to the highest bidder at the 
public sale and deliver a deed of' that sale and the \-Vri t of possession. 
if a ·writ of possession was ohtamccl during the foreclosure process. to 

the purchaser. The deed conveys the premises free and clear of all 
interests of the parties in interest joined in the action. The mortgagee 
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or any other party in interest may bid at the public sale. If the 
mortgagee is the highest bidder at the public sale, there is no 
obligation to account for any surplus upon a subsequent sale by the 
mortgagee. Any rights of the mortgagee to a deficiency claim against 
the mortgagors are limited to the amount established as ofthe date of 
the public sale_ The date of the public sale is the elate on which bids 
arc received to establish the sales price. no matter when the sale is 
completed by the delivery of the deed to the highest bidder. If the 
property is conveyed by deed pursuant !<\a public sale in accordance 
with this subsection, a copy of the .i udgmcnt of foreclosure and 
evidence or compliance with the requirements or this subsection for 
the notice ol public sale and the public sale itself must be attached lo 
or included within the deed, or both, or othL:rwisc he recorded in the 
registry of deeds. 

[ 2 0 0 7 , c - 1 0 3 , § 1 ( AMD ) . ] 

2. Additional notice requirements for civil actions 
commenced on or after .January I, 1995. ln foreclosures by civil 
action commenced on or after January I. I 995, the mortgagee shall 
cause notice of the public sale to be mailed hy ordinary mail to all 
parties who appeared in the foreclosure action or to their attorneys of 
record. The notice must be mailed nu less than 30 calendar days 
before the elate of sale. Failure to provide notice of the public sale to 
any party who appeared does not affect the validity of the sale. 

[ 1993, c. '>'14, §1 (NEW) .] 

SECTION H LS'J"ORY 
1975, c. c)';2, §5 (NEW). 1983, c_ 447, §'l (l(PR). 1993, c. 
373, §2 (A~1U). 1993, c. 544, §1 (JH'F). 2005, c. 291, §1 

(AMD) . 200'/' c. 103 I §1 (AMD). 

Data.fi>r tflis page extracted 011 1 21!0121J08 02:05:15. 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or 
interpretation of Maine law to the public. 

If you need legal advice, please consult a qualified attorney. 
Office of tf1e Revisor of Statutes 

7 State House Station 
State House Room 108 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0007 
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Maine Revised Statutes 
§6323 Title 14: COURT §G325 

PROCEDURE -- CIVIL 
Part 7: PARTICULAR PROCEEDINGS 

Chapter 713: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO FORCLOSURE OF REAL PROPERTY 
MORTGAGES 

Subchapter 6: FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS BY 
CIVIL ACTION 

§6324. Proceeds of sale 

A ftcr first deducting the expenses incurred in making the sale, 
the mortgagee shall disburse the remaining proceeds in accordance 
with the provisions of the judgment. The mortgagee shall file a report 
() r the sale and the disbursement of the proceeds there hom witlJ the 
court and shall mail a copy to the mortgagor at the mortgagor's last 
known address. This report need not be accepted or approved by the 
court, pmviclccl that the mortgagor or any other party in interest may 
contest the accow1ting by motion filed within 30 days of receipt of the 
report, but any such challenge may be for money only and docs not 
atTect the title to the real estate purchased by the highest bidder at the 
plthlic sale. Any deficiency must be assessed against the mortgagor 
and an execution must be issued by the couti therefor. Jn the event the 
mortgagee has been the purchaser at the public sale, any deficiency is 
limited to the difference between the fair market value of the 
premises at the time of the public sale, as established by an 
independent appraisal, and the sum due the mortgagee as established 
by the court with interest plus the expenses incurred in making the 
sale. Any surplus must be paid to the mortgagor, the mo1igagor's 
successors, heirs or assigns in the proceeding. If the mortgagor has 
not appeared personally or by an attorney, the surplus must be paid to 
the clerk of courts, who shall hold the surplus in escrow for 6 months 
J(ll the benefit of the mongagor, the motigagor's successors, heirs or 
assigns nnd, if the surplus remains unclaimed after 6 months, the 
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clerk shall pay the surplus lo the Treasurer of State to be credited 
to the General Fund until it becomes unclaimed under the Uniform 
Unclaimed Property Act, and report and pay it to the State m 
accordam:ewiththalAct. (2003, c. 20, Pt. T, §to (AMDJ.l 

SECTION HISTORY 
1975, c. 552, §5 (NE~J). 1983, c. 447, §5 (/\i'10). 1987, c. 
G91, §2 (AMD) . 1997, c. 508, §B4 (AMD) i 9'l7, c. 508, 

~A3 (AFF) . 2003, c. 20, §TlO (AiVID) . 

Dalttj(ll· !his page ('Xfmcter! 1J11 12/ I 0/JO(JS fJ2:05; IS. 

The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or 
interpretation of Maine law to the public. 

If you need legal advice, please consult a qualified attorney. 
Office of the Revisor of Statutes 

7 State House Station 
State House Room 108 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0007 
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EXHIBIT 

I& 
FORECLOSURE PROCEDURES IN MAINE 

1. 30 Day Notice to Cure. l~ M .R.S.A. § 6111 

2. Summons and Complaint Served by Sheriff. 14 M.R.S.A. §6321 

3. Answer. Defendant must file an answer within 20 days of service 

4. Scheduling order Issued (pursuant to M.R.Civ.P. 16 and 16A) 

5. If no answer, Default & Summary Judgment 

6. If answer, Discovery may be conducted. 

7. Motion for Summmy Judgment commonly filed. 

8. Opposition to Molion fur Summary Judgment. (Must be filed within 21 days) 

9. Reply to Opposition (must be filed within 7 days) 

10. Hearing. (If an opposition is filed, court will schedule a hearing) 

11. Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale. (If no opposition or after hearing) 

12. 90-day redemption period. (runs from date the order is signed) 

13. Trial and Judgment. (if Summary Judgment not granted trial is scheduled) 1±_ 

M.R.S.A. §6322 

14. 90 day redemption period (90 days to payoff in full) 

15. Owner looses ownership 

16. Writ of Possession (served by sheriff and is a 48 hour eviction notice) 

17 Notice of Sale. 14 :f\,'L_g,S.A. §6323 

18. Sale 

19. Report of Sale. 14 M.R.S.A. §6324 
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Committee: IFS 
LA: CMR 
File Name: 
LR (item)#: 1678 (02) 
New Title?: n 
Add Emergency?: n 
Date: May 17. 2009 

EXHIBIT 

H 

LD 1418 
OTP-A 

COMivflTTEE AMENDMENT"." TO L.D. 14 I 8. An Act To Preserve Home Ownership and StahdJZe 
the Economy by Preventing Unnecessary Foreclosures 

Amend the bill by striking out everything a ncr the cnactmg cbusc and bef()JT the emergency clause and msertiug 
in its place the following: 

Sec. 1. 4lVIRSA § 104 is mncnded to read 

§104. Active retired justices 

Any Justice of the Superior Court who has retired from the court under this chapter in effect pnor to 
December 1, 1984, or any .Justice o!' the Superior Court who retires or terminates his service on the court m 
accordance with chapter 27, except for a disability retirement, is eligible for appointment as an Active Rettred 
Justice of the Superior Court. 'The Go\-crnor. subject to lTVIevv· by the JOint standing con1rnittee of the Legislature
having jurisdiction over judiciary and to confirmation by the Legislature, may appoint any eligible JUStice as an 
Active Retired Justice of the Superior Court for a tCJm of 7 years, unless sooner removed. That justice: rnay be 
reappointed lor a like term. Any ju3tice so appointed and des1gnated shall thereupon constitute a part of the court 
from which he has retired and shall have the same JUnsc.hcl!On and be subject to the same restrictions thcrem as 
before retirement, except that he shall act only in the cases and matters and hold court only at the terms and 
times as he may be directed and assigned to by the U11ef Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. Any Active 
Retired Justice of the Superior Court may be directed by the Chicriustice to hold any te1111 of the Superior Court 
in any county and when so directed shall have authority and Jurisdiction therein the same as if he were the 
regular justice of that court. Whenever the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court so orders, that justice rnay 
hear all matters and issue all orders, notices, decrees and Judgments in vacation that any Justice of that Superior 
Court is authorized to hear and issue. fu~A.t:.!Lvc Retired JllsliC:~ofl~fut~rior Court may_Q.t:__ill?..§ignc.:cJ..bylb_e 
Chief Judge of the Superior Court !QJlct as a mediator for the foreclosununediill.i..Q.!l.JRQE!<'lillt:_~te_Q.lished 
pursuant to Tiile 14, section 6321-A subseqi.9n 2. 

Sec. 2. 4 MRSA § 157-B is amended to read: 

157-B. Active retired judges; appointment 

Any Judge of the District Court who has retired from the eomi under this chapter prior to December 1, 
1984, or any Judge of the District Court who retires or terminates his service on the court in accordance with 
chapter 27, except for a disability retirement, is eligible for appointment as an Active Retired Judge of the 
District Court as provided. The Govcmor, subject to review by the joint standing committee of the Legislature 
having jurisdiction over judiciary and to confirmation by the Legislature, may appoint any eligible judge to be an 
Active Retired Judge of the District Court for a term of 7 years, unless sooner removed. That judge may be 
reappointed for a like term. Any judge so appointed and designated shall thereupon constitute a part of the court 
from which he has retired and shall have the same jurisdiction and be subject to the same restrictions therem as 
before retirement, except that he shall act only in those cases and matters and hold court only at those sessions 
and times as he may be directed and assigned to by the Chief Judge of the District Court. Any Active Retired 
Judge of the District Court may be directed by the Chief Judge to hold any session of the District Court in any 
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clist1ict and when so directed shall have authority and JUnsdiclion therein the same as if he were the regular JUdge 
of that court; and whenever the Chief 1 udgc of the District Court so orders, may hear all matters and 1ssue all 
orders, notices, decrees and judgments that any J udgc of that District Court is authorized to hear and issue. An 
Active Retired Judge shall receive reimbursement for his expenses actually and reasonably mcurred 111 the 
pcrfom1ancc of his duties. J\JJj\ctiy~dEetired.luslice of the DJ~trict C~ourtJTI(l}' be assigned by tl}~_thLe:fJLlilgt:: gJ 
tbs__Qjstrict Court t()JlCt a~~Il1fdiatm: f()r the foreclostn:t,:_lllediilli9JLPlOI!ram establishecl__gur:>LgtJ1l[oJitlc 14, 

~c:ftion 63£J:t1,_§li_QSfcti_Qn 2. 

Sec. 3. 4!VIRSA §18-B, sub-§12 is enacted to read 

g. Mediation involving mortgage foreclosures on owner-occupied residential property. l'_hc 
f(,Jrt::c;l!2~ll!:t:: mediation program jii__<LJl[_Ql',_!llJll WJ!btrtJI:n~_SJci]JI~Jnc J u9ic@L_c;:_Q_liiL1Q_J:!NYide mcdja11on 111 the 
courts throughout the State pursuant_(Q__'_[illt::_l4, s~ctio11 CJ32bl}. 

/}. The Supreme Judicial C:Q_g_r!,_or a_p_et:-<;Ql}QLQ_rg<l]ll_Zill_lQJ1 desi!Q!i!led by the court. shall_c1~lrT1i!1IsterJhe 
foreclosure mediation_lllo_gt:am. 

)2_. A foreclosure mediation J;l[Qg[<ll_TJ_j}md _ _is_e_s_tab]~hed as a no_nlaJJ§jpg~ __ d_cdicated fund \VIthii:LJbc 
Admimstrative O±Iicc of the c:ourts. Fees c()llectcd to support mediation_ services pursuant tQJjtk_l_il, 
~etion __ 032liL§...L!_l;J§_e_c:tion 3 must be deQQgted in the_Ju!lCL Tbe Administrative Office__2[Lb_t:__<:__·o1Jrls shall 
11s_e.Jl1t: resonrcesJntht:J.ll!lci to cover the costs of rroviding mediation services as re<J.llirc_Q_L!Jl(leJ:~Iiti_t:l"f, 
section 6371-A. 

Sec. 4. 9-A MRSA § 6-116, sub-§ 4 is enacted to read: 

___ _:L.t\ny__ii1fOml<l1ion ~UQIY1l1t~<:iJ2.llf.':>LWnt to Title 14 sec!j.Qn §.QLLL_subst;.ftions J-A and_4::6· Suclt 
infonn<Jtion includes b1tLiSAQt limited to any elcctronit;.-f_Qrnmunication. correSJ2Q!lQ91fC.,_9rnoticc 
evidencing the default Qf a hO!J19.Q.\YJlcJ:__QJ_Ltb~ir 111QI!!illg<::., 

Sec. 5. 9-A MRSA §9-408 is enacted to read: 

§ 9-408. Violation of the Maine Unfair Trade l'racticcs Act 

Amyjo](lljQ1L()[tl1isartic;Iec;QIJ0titut_es ayiola!i@ __ 9.Lthc;Jviainc L~nfair Trade Practices Act. 

Sec. 6. 9-B MRSA § 162, sub-§ 6 is enacted to read: 

6. Disclosure of notice of mortgagor's right to cure. The financial records pertain to a notice of 
mortgagQr' s righlJo cure and are clisclosediQJhe Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection pursuant to Title 1_1, 
section 6lll,_sub::§.1-A, 

Sec. 7. 14 MRSA §2401, sub-§3, as amended by PL 1993, c. 114, §2 and allected by ~4, is further 
amended to read: 

3. Judgment required; recording and contents. The judgment in the proceeding must be signed by the 
judge and contain the following provisions: 

A. The names and addresses, if !mown, of all parties to the action, including the counsel of record; 

B. The docket number: 
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C. A finding that all parties have received notice of the proceedings in accordance w1th the applicable 
provisions of the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure and. if the notice was served or given pursuant to an order 
of a court, Jncluding serv1ce by publication, that the notice was served or given pursuant to the order; 

D. An adequate descriptiOn of real estate involved; a+iB 

F. A certification to he signed by the clerk after the appeal period has expired, certifvlllg that the 
applicable period has cxrmcd without action nr the l!md judgment has been entered after remand lollowmg 
appeal~;_aml 

Q. With rcgardlg_ m()rtg(lg~jQ_r_eclog!t~~ctJol}:s_thc:__tl!L~"JlJCl£!1lent of foreclosure and s_ale_," [JJC: strc.f_t 
(lddr_e,s.~gJt_bt:J:~a] estate inyc~l_v:ed and _the _Q20J,_ancL p<tgt::_l}~liJ1btr of the mortga~ 

Unless a proposed judgment vVIth the provisions required m this subsection is presented to the court at the time 
of the court's decision, the court shall name the party responsible for preparing a judgment with the required 
provisions. An attested copy oft he Judgment wilh the s1gncd clerk's ccrti fication must be recorded m the registry 
of deeds for the county or counties where the subject properly is located within one year of the entry of the final 
JUdgment unless otherwise ordered hy the court. For the purposes of this section, a judgment is not final until all 
applicable appeal periods have expired and any appellate proceedings and subsequent actions on remand, if any, 
have been conciuded. The coun ~hall name the party responsible for recording the attested copy of ihe JUdgment 
and for paying the appropnatc recording fees. The JUdgment has no effect as to any person not a party to the 
proceeding who has no actual knowledge of the judgment unless an attested copy of the judgment is recorded in 
accordance with this section. i\,_Jti_cle:ment of foJeclosurt:_n_l}Qsak__for recording m1!Y_llot b.£_IT_£Ord.fcl__I!1.-Jhe 
registry of deeds unle_s~_i_t__1~_iJJ_ cg_mclJance with tht:_~t:JLU_Irt:n1t:!11S __ Qitbi_s_s~tion_, failure to comply with this 
section does not affect the validity of the underlying judgment. 

Sec. 8. 14 MRSA §6111, sub-\ll, as amended by PL !997. c. 579, §l, is further amemlcd to read: 

1. Notice; payment. With respect to mortgages upon residential properly located in this State when the 
mortgagor is occupying all or a portion of the property as the mortgagor's primary residence and the mortgage 
secures a loan for persona.i, f'arn1IV or household use, the mmtgagee may not accelerate maturity of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation or otherwise enforce the mortgage because of a default consisting of the mortgagor's 
failure to make any required payment. tax payment or insurance premium payment, by any method authorized by 
this chapter until at least ;uJ-_}l_clays after the date that wntten notice pursuant to subsection l-A is given by the 
mortgagee to the mortgagor and any cosigner against whom the mortgagee is enforcing the obligatwn secured by 
the mortgage at the last known addresses of the mortgagor and any cosigner that the mortgagor has the right to 
cure the default by full payment of all amounts that are due without acceleration, including reasonable mterest 
and late charges specified in the mortgage or note as \vel! as reasonable attorney's fees. If the mortgagor tenders 
payment of the amounts before the date specified in the notice, the mortgagor is restored to all rights under the 
mortgage deed as though the default had not occurred. 

Sec. 9. 141\lfRSA §6111, sub-§1-A is enacted to reacl: 

1-A. Contents of notice. A rnCl[tgagee §hall include_)n the notice under subsection l the following: 

fl. The mortgagor's right to cure the default as prov_icle_cJm subseg!lon l; 

!2_. An itemization of all Qast due amounts causing the l_Q_f![l to he in default; 

r.. An itemization of any_QJ:b_ctt:_barges that must be Pf!!d in order to satisfv the full obligatioi]§Qf the loan; 
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12. A statemcnttll<tJ lllc.mcJflgagcJr may have op~tig.n.,c;~<l\'<lil.'!hkQJht;rt)lal} for~;cly~o;QIJ':Ltbat.tllc~nlottg~_gtJI 
1nay discuss av;uh.thie OJJti~Jil:U·Yith the mortgagee, tll~.IllQLtgage_servicer or a counselouwJ>rQyed byLhc? 
United States ])~C.D'!ItmcnLQ[l:l!msing and Urban Develop~r11c.nt a.ncl tb<lLtb~Jl}.<?rtgagQr i"' cncomagc_cljg 
explore availaL1JC.!mtwnsj)nQr to the end of the righH!)~c~ure periQd; 

t. Th_c._a_~ld.t:<:::>:->~Lels:Qhonc number (!JlQ._Q!_her contact inforl}]_ali(mJor [J~ers()f!§_having il}tthunty to n1uddy ~ 
mortJ:Lage loan \VJ!JlJ}le lll(>r[g.<1£9L10 avoid foreclosure. !1lc:lll_Cii!1g, hut nothmited~tg~, the r11ortgagee, the; 
wort gage sen,-iccr ansl nn <lgt::JlUJLtbe mortgagee; 

r. The namc.,__g~c!clrc.::;s. tc!eph~Q11C nm:nl2.er an_cLot]1er COJl[act iriti.>mJ~liotLLQL'!lLs9.LlllSCiiJlg agcllCI(':~ 
@proved by_tbt:__1!r1IJt::d St;t(t?_§..Dcpartment ofllc;tLsing and (JrpaJ1~J)r.ys:_lQ.RDlcnt ~upcratmg lu asst.".! 
mortgagors m tbe::_.SLalcto <lloicl foreclosure: ang 

Q. A statem.t:D.LlllJ.l a IJ10itgagQI l11<lYJ:(::CLl!~§J medialiOJl,.<lL~C:t fgrtb.liU>~c:,ctiQ!l §l2J .. :JLto explore- upltQn§ 
for avoiding !Q.rcc]clsurc 

Sec. 10. 14 MRSA ~6111, sub-§3-A is enacted to read: 

3-A. Information; Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection. W~tbi11j_ daY§_Q[QrQviQilli!..llQ~t.lc.ctQ..the 

t]1~Qrtgagor_<~_~~requiret,LJ2.Y subsecli(l.\LJ.:A,_thec.J:rrm:tgagcc §b_<tU_ i]ic wtth the Bureau of.~-c>D:->\Jiller~CLt:<ll! 
l'[otection. in clectromc Jorrnal as designated by the Bureau iJL.(_;onsum~L~r:edit f'LQI<C.clion, mforil]<JlJOJ} 
iu ci uci i l}_g: 

f1. The nameatlcl_~icJrcsscJLt/l~ mortgagor and the datc.Jh~~l1Qtice_rc,:c[uit:t:.ci bv sup_s_e_<.:1U.Jll !\ \\fa.,c;_n}alled 
lP the mortgagor <~nclthe;~c!clrc:.;;,<>lo. which the notice was~_c.nt: 

n. }]1_(': adclres_U.t:JC:J;J,hOilL' 11[1DlhC.L£t11d Other COntact information (OJ person~ h(\yjJlg.<t~U(h<Jnty [(J lllOclify ll 
mortg<t_ge IO!l.ll.':Yflhlbt' rnortgagQLJQ.<tY.<?id foreclo.§.ure •. J.nclucling.,J;mt not limited to. the mo_r:tgEgt;LJh.e 
mortgage servi~q_and an agent of the mgrtgagee: and 

.[. Other informatJon~asJlCfll]lJlt::"LI;Jy state and federal law. reqge_?.le_~_gf:thcrngrtgggor by the l3urcau of 
Consumer Credit Protc;ctiQJl 

3-B. Report. On a Ill!'trtcrly basis, the Bureau of Consumer (;r.rdit Protection shall report lo the joint 
standing committee of the Luuslature having jurisdiction over insurm]c.c:JmQJinancial servig_:unattcn;_on th.~ 
numbeLQf not.~~....r:.e.c;r~:._e:cl_pJ.trsuall1_tg_section 6111, subsection 3-A. T.Q_.t.i}c extent information is_£y_(.ljlable, the 
report must also include inforrnatwn on the number of foreclosure filing:;_hi!:£t:cion d£ta colle.£t.ec!Jr()m the: ~Qilll, 
and the Bureau of Financial lnslttution~.<ll!d on the types oflendcrs that arc filing foreclosures. 

Sec. 11. 14 MRSA §6111. snb-§4-A is enacted to read: 

4-A. Letter to mortgagor. Within 3 days of receiving electronic information from the fll()Jlga~c a~sct 
forth in subsection 3-A tbef3tt.re()l!Of Consumer Credit Protection shall send a notice to the rUQHl;<lgQI that 
includes a summary of the _mortgagor's rights and available resources_,_jncluding information concenl!ng the 
ffiffiltlatefy foreclosure me:.cli<ttJOrt prQgram as established in section 6321-A .. 

Sec. 12. 14lVIRSA §6112 is enacted to read: 

§ 6ll2. Statewide outreach 

To the extent resource~u<t[C available from the Fund established m subsection 4, the Bureal]_.QLConsume.r 
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·-~---~-LJiotlin~. The Bureau of Consumer CredtL f'JQj:cction shall establish a statewide hot! inejg_Jacih1Q..te a 
rnm~\gllgQQi_COJlJ.Tllunicaticm. with hOU!ii.ngcounscl.Qr:.:i...<lJ2JJHl_yed by the United States Deparll]1~~lt9LHousing anc1 
Urban Developn1ent for the P1lrJ2Q2.C...S....OJ.C..lJ..!i0J.2!ilDR .. .ClPl19Jb'UQJI.~Oid foreclosure. 

2. Outreach. The Blli~_it_l! __ cJj~J~Q.IlSLll11~L('g:cUL_j>rolection. __ in_~.Pnsultation with the _f\/1;1irlc:_$_t~ttc _ IIQ.U~Il}g 
AtlilWJit.L:illall co~or_cii.ll!llc__an gQtr:e_g_ch_Jlf9Rr:anJ_to __ heliJfmnj]ir:s \Vilh_tbc:jr_hQ1!sing nce_cl2~with the_intent_ of 
£X paneling the __ Qt1tre~1LJRQgram~ st<l_tt;_\'iicl_e;,UTh.e: .. J)Utreat,;.h_J2I()£Ullll shall support the ef1orts of nonprofit 
QXK2liJi.t'.1!tiQn5Jha.Lm:9.Yide housing counseling sen Ices and n_l()_r:tgage _a_ssistance. 

1..__FQ[!!J_,_~Ihe . Bureau~Qlc::'DI:!§.UI1}t:I Crcciit_PrQtt;ctiQ[], a_ft:cLCOJ1:mltation vvi.tb interested parties__,_:;l!'ll! 
clt:y_t:_I()Q~_[()LLl~ __ by_!h_t: St!J2It:me_)udH;ial Cqurt one form for maki11g <1-I~equ_e_sj_JiJLW!:_lVil.ti.Pil C~ml n1a_.king <Jn 
[!nswg_tQ Q.. foreclQSUIT conw I a illU1s desc;rihedm_ sec tio116] 2 I:£\10i[llJ~e_t:_tioll1_, 

4. Funding. The Housine: 8nd Mortgage Assrslari<,:t:_f<~tncl is created as a nonlapsing, cle<;l_i_ccate_cl_fund 
wiiliiD the l:ll!JCa}J_QLC_ongJJ1Jt:r Credit ProlectiQn_({JJ:Jh.t:_<lt:m~siLc2Lrevenue transiened from Maig_e_j~evcn~,It; 
~t:I~:i_e_e.';jJ_Llrsga_.nU9_Ti11t: 36, section 4Q4J:JLo;~,~Q2_ectio[] 6 a_[]_cL_kmn any funds r_e_c;_e:ty_e<cLf!-omjl_rtyp_tlbllc __ Qr 
m:ivate S()L!rcc;,Ihc; __ J;}LJic:£lL!Q[Consum_eri_J:.c:.~Ut!'cgJe_:cj:Ion sbiJlLLLSt:_H1t: fund to cover the costs gf.._canymg out 
the c!uties m _this section <lllQ....S.t:.t:li9n 6Hl_,2Llps_ec;ttcJ[ls_l::!l,3-.Q and 4.:-A 

Sec. 13. 14 MRSA §6203-A, first~!, as amended by PL 1995, c. I 06, §!, is further amended to read: 

Any holder of a mortgage on real estate that is granted by a corporation, partnership, includmg a limited 
partnership. limited liability company or trustee of a trust and that contains a power of sale, or a person 
authori7cd by the pmvcr of sale, or an attorney duly authorized by a writing under seaL or a person acting in the 
name of the holder of such mortgage or any such authorized person, may, upon breach of condition and without 
action, do all t!Jc acts authorized or required by the power; except that a sale under the power is not effectual to 
foreclose a mortgage unless, previous to the sale, nottce has been published once m each of 3 successive weeks. 
the first publication to be not less than 21 days before the clay of the sale in a newspaper of general circulatiOn in 
the tmvn where the land lies illl.cl_>Y.biL:..ILno_tiQQ_flllt2LQl9!!l.IJ1~IlJly___;Jg~Jhc:....strc:.<:J. acldr__e_s_s_g_Ltht:_ _ _rcaLsstate 
encumbered by the mortgage deed and the bo_(Jk.._ct!1cl p~tg_~D_Ymber of tb~_mQitggg_~. This provision is nnplted in 
every power of sale mortgage in which it is not expressly set forth. For mortgage deeds executed on or after 
October 1, 1993, the power of sale may be used only if the mortgage deed states that it is given primanly for a 
business, commercial or agricultural purpose. A copy of the notice must, at least 21 ility_s_)J_t:_fQre the ll<t_ts: QUbt: 
sale under the power in the mQitgage. be rccorcledli1 t:<t<:_hregistry__Qf deeds in whif]1the m_qrtg<}ge cleec}_tS_Qr..Qy 
law ought to be reeordecl_f\mL!llust be served on the mmtgagor or its representative in interest, er-may be sent by 
registered mail addressed to i-t1b_t:._n10[_tgagor or the lllQI!g<JgQI~~ representative at -its--the mortgagor's last known 
address, or to the person and to the ac!dress as may be agreed upon in the mortgage, at least 21 days before the 
date of the sale under the power in the mortgage. Ih!': mortgagee shall provide a copy of the notice to a tenant if 
the mortgagee knows or §.D_@ld know by exerci~_oJ.._Q_ue _diligence that the property is occlJQied as a I~erita1 unit. 
]Jpon reJll~eiitJrQm2lJJ1Qrlg<Jg_~'-Jb~ .. IPOrtgagor mjts representative in interest shall provide the name, address 
and other co_l)tactjnfonll<l!iQ..n for am:Jt:n;:tllL Notice to a tenant may be served on the tenant by shqj[LQL1]1ay be 
sent by first _cjill)§_JlllliLancl registered mail at the _tenant's last knowQ address. No less than 21 clays after service 
of the QQ!j_Qf__reguired by this st:(;fiQI1_Jhe: .. mottgagce may institute an action pursuant to section 6001. Thi.§ 
paragraph may not be cons:truecljQ_J2I9ltibiL<l_I1_<t_<::tion for f_orcible entry and detainer in accordan(;e with_E>_e_cJion 
600 l for a reason that is ngtreJatt;dJg_a_iQI:_c_c_losur~ sale. 

Any power of sale incorporated into a mortgage is not affected by the subsequent transfer of the mortgaged 
premises from the corporation, partnership, including a limited partnership, limited liability company or trustee 
of the trust to any other type of organization or to an individual or individuals. The power of sale may not be 
used to foreclose a mortgage deed granted by a trustee of a trust if at the time the mortgage deecl1s given the real 
estate is used exclusively for residential purposes, the real estate has 4 or fewer residential units and one of the 
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units is the principal res1dence of the owner of at least l/2 of the beneficial interest in the trust If the mortgage 
deed contams a statement that at the time the mortgage deed is given the real estate encumbered by the mortgage 
deed is not used exclusively for residentJal purposes, that the real estate has more than 4 residential units or that 
none of the residential units JS the principal residence of the owner of at least 1/2 of the beneficial interest in the 
trust. the statement conclusively establishes these facts and the mortgage deed may be foreclosed by the power 
of sale. The method of foreclosure of real estate mortgages provided by this section is specifically subject lo the 
order of priorities set out 111 scct10n 6205 

Sec. 14. 14 MRSA§ 6322-A is enacted to read: 

§ 6322-A Notice to Tenants of Foreclosure Judgment 

TIK__mortgagcc shalLJ!ftcre_l.lf;[y__QfJln_aljLJQglJl~Dt_in_ favor ofJh~ __ n:wrtgct_~e, provide a (;()Jl}' oC the 
fQreclosur_c::_ Judgment to any residential tenant of the prCJ11Isc~. l)Q_on reCJ_LJ_est LUl11}_a l1llJitg<lgce.Jhe rm~rtu:agor 
o;b_alLn_rovicle the name, address and other co_nta<eUnformatlQ!l__JQl:.Cll1Y te11anL_1\ ten<Jnt who _ _rcccJvcs~_,vritte!1 
notice l!l1dcr .this section is not required to fi]s:_any____[(:'@()]l~_i\·_e_nlt:"Ac.li!1g_s __ ,IIl(l__!_11_Lh'i_l r(:'CCJ v~~JjJ.ten nQ_li_c;_t,:_ of all 
.')_ubs_c,:ggcnt J.liQCeedings incl_ttding all matters throughancLtncht_diTL.~Z__o'J!Je __ QfJhe QJ:Qperty, Iht:_ mortgagee is 
oblj..gE_rtc;_ri_to provide written notice to the tenan_(_j_Lth_e l110ll_~g_e_~_kn_o_vvs_oroshguld knmv by cxcrcise_Qf· due 
c:liJig_ence that the property is occu~as __ g_residentialreJ1_t_aLL1I1i_L.Noti(;_e_may__t)c_J)LQYided to a tenant by first 
(;]g_o;1L_maiLC~ncl r~;;terccl mail at the tenant's lastjmo\VIl_acLdrcss only after t~n}Qrtg_<Jg_e_e_has made :?_good faith 
c ff _orts t Q..IJIQY.illLv\fii1Jclll1Qtic;_e:J&lh_e_Jt~Ilf11_ll_illJ2t:L§On . AJt_~-._]2[9 vi d i tlKJhf_llQ .tic e r.e_qttiJfcllJYib is s e_c.ti_QIL<l!l cJ 
:LJIJ_QJLlc'l<cP.i.mli9Jl.9J the U:Q~!mlioJl_period, the IllQ.(_tgagee !l_~<lLimJitutc aJl__ijctiOJLf()L~lJ:cj.Q_k_(;ntry_~nddet(li!J..el 
J2llf~laf!UQ_Ji_~J:1L91l__QQQJ_,__J~his subse~ tiQI1!11_<l)'___I]Ql_ be ~lll.Thtrued_ l_lLJ2I_o_)1iL)I(_a_11_ <:1_ction fo_r.JQrg b le_ entrv a!l.c.l 
c!etainer in accordance w1th se_c;l_ton.QOOU.Qf a reason that1s not related to a J~tcbci_ai fo]'Cclosure actioll 

Sec. 15. 14 MRSA §6321, 3rd ~!, as amended by PL 2007, c. 391, §9, is further amended to read: 

The foreclosure must be commenced in accordance with the Maine Rule;; of' Civil Procedure, and the 
mortgagee shall within !0 davs of CQJ11mcnciru~ .. the forcclc2SIJJ~ also record a copy of the complaint or a clerk's 
certificate or the filing of the complaint in each registry of deeds in which the mortgage deed is or by law ought 
to be recorded and such a recording thereafter constitutes record notice of commencement of foreclosure. Ihe 
mortgagee shall further certifv and provide.c_\!li~_u_c;t that all st~ mandatedhy Ll]\y_j.Q_providt: notice lQJhc 
rl!Qt:tgagor pursuant to s.tction 61 II were strictlvJ?~r!9rmed. The rr1Qrtg(lgG(:'_~hgli certify QI90LQf owncrshiJL9f 
the 111QtJggge note amLprocluce evidence of the mortgag~.: note, mortgag~Jillcl_i!)L'l§sigmlJcnjs_aJlc! emiors~:m~I!lS. 
_Qf_!b_t;_mortgage note_ and mortgc~ The complaint must allege with specificity the plaintiffs claim by mortgage 
on such real estate, describe the mortgaged premises intelligibly, including_the street address of the mortgaged 
premise~_V\1 hie h m)J!'J_ bc_J2IQmincn tly stated on the first page o fJht_CQD.lPJ:lint, st<lttll}t;_book and page number 
of the_rnor[gagL state the existence of public utility easements, if any, that were recorded subsequent to the 
mortgage and prior to the commencement of the foreclosure proceeding and withoul mortgagee consent, state the 
amount clue on the mortgage, state the condition broken and by reason of such breach demand a foreclosure and 
sale. Aclerk's certificate llli!_Y_not be 12rescntcd for rccQJ:dingJllJ.L~~@.D.t to this section unless the certificate bears 
the title "-(Jerk's Certificate of Foreclosure and Sale~anctprQll}inently states, inlmt;cliatelv after the title, the 
street address of the mortgaged premises and the book and pagt:rm.mb.er _2f__1lKIJ1()_r_tg<J~ Service or process on 
all parties in interest and all proceedings must be in accordance with the Maine Rules of Civii Procedure. 
"Parties in interest" includes mortgagors, holders of fee interest, mortgagees,, lessees pursuant to recorded leases 
or memoranda thcreo( lienors and attaching creditors all as reflected by the indices in the registry of deeds and 
the documents refcned to therein affecting the mortgaged premises, through the time of the recording of the 
complaint or the clerk's certif]catc. Failure to join any party in interest does not mval!date the action nor any 
subsequent proceedings as to those joined. Failure of the mortgagee to join, as a party in interest, the holder of 
any public utility casement recorded subsequent to the mortgage and prior to commencement of foreclosure 
proceedings is deemed consent by the mortgagee to that casement. Any other party having a claim to the real 
estate whose claim is not recorded in the registry of deeds as of the time of recording of the copy of the 
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complaint or the clerk's certificate need not be joined in the foreclosure actwn, and any such party has no claim 
against the real estate after complt:t10n of the foreclosure sale, except that any such party may move to intervene 
in the actJon for the puqJose of bcll1g added as a party in interest at any time prior to the entry of judb'111ent. 

WithiJJ~_:L~laysof tbc;: C:QlT1!11enc_ement of a foreclosure action theJnQJ!gggc;<=:___<lO> retl~liit:QJ;Jy_JbLL~t:ctwn, the 
ll!QHg_flge~c s)lglLJ2!JlV!lle <~__<;QQLQ_Lthc;~c;lgrk' s ~certificate that bcas5~thc!I1k"Uc;r1<c'~ ~:c;rtific;<!,lf,~Lf orecjosll[c; 
ill_1~L-''>_f!lt::" clrJ~lpiQD_!Il_1_(:J1lly_;;lates, 1J11111ecli_atc;!y after the title, thc;~m_e_t_<l_dclrt:~ssofthcm_QUg_C\gQQ_j)remi!i_c;_s~illE! 
the _bookliJlriJXl Qell_flmber o Uh~c;_nlQUgggc; to the municipal a::;_s_c;_s,}<l_!~Qftlll::Jl]llni_cmality~JJLI:Vbic;b_tllc;:m:QQC:l'tYj:; 
Lgcate_c1 and, _1_! t!lc;I110J:tg(lgt:sJJ)l9J1lS~t;2, is a J1]anuf<~__c_l\11'e\Lbomc, to t]1e O\\'ll(;L(JLgn_yJillJJIJeased __ Qy~Jhe 
Ill o rt gg_g_qr, 

Sec. 16. 14 MRSA §632l~A is enacted to reacl: 

§ 6321-A. Foreclosure mediation program 

_!_. Definitions. j~s used irlJ.bi~.!'ITlWJl,__I,Inlec;,slhe c_QpJC?_;<LQthc;I~:vts~e lll~Icates, tl~ IQ.l!o\vin!! termc;havc; 
tl1~[cJ Umv:ing mi-'a n ~s 

!_~. "S:_'utlrt'' means ti](;Supreme Judicial Court 

2. !'\ otice; summons and complaint; foreclosure proceedings. \lv'hcil_jliJlai11t!_t[c:gJ.11mence_!>an action 
fQI.Jl~_J(JreclgsLJ[Cu()f a mortgage ()nan owner-occupied JeEiicl~lltial real JlroQc;[ty of no_!lJ.Q.IC than Jg_ur unit§ 
which _i_su1b~e_j)ljlJlary r~,,iQt::rrc;e:_gJJl1t: owner-occupant. the Pl'lill!iff shallu<tLt<lch lQ_tb<=:_fn)l1[ oJtheo_fqr~c:Jgs_me 
c;onJVlf!iT1LQ!Jl:~ I~1JJQ_!1_Q(ice_(g_the_c}c;j'e_mlal_lt as developed bv the_Bureatt_o[ConsLlll}C.I_Credit ProtectiqJLiD 
<J.S:c;ordance withthis subsec(icn:ulJ1u sectiOJU)jJ2, subsection 3. Thc;J9JIIJ_D_()ti~l1Ustbcu\"'ritten in language that 
L'i.QLam_<liLcireadily un.clerstamlabl_c;~by the general public. 

At a rnmilf]LinJ,Ihc;j(j_nn notice must contain the following: 

I. f.~statcmc;IJttllat fa_ilure to answer the complaint will result in foreclosurc()f (bt:,Qroperty subject to the 
JllQ[!g<Igc;~ 

1.,J:\§i!!Jn;>_k_Cirl~~-c;um_cl3J.DC:::<Jllanation that the defendant may f1ll~Qu! thefmma_I1<_Lreturn it to the cowi 
inJh_t;~en ve_lQI2t':J2J'OVided as the answer to the eomJ2lillnt. If the debtsJI retums _tl}_c;_Jonn to the court, the 
defendant does not need to file a more formal answer or responsiv_t:_pjeading:_illill 

},_A_~~c;smp11Q1_1_ __ Q{Jhe mediation program established in subsec;ti!,11_1_j __ oL<!J1cl a statement that the 
defendant 1!1l!YJ'ill out the form to request mediation pursuant to this secticm. 

__ _:e.3. Foreclosure mediation program established. Under the authoritygi<:mtecl in Title 4, section 18-B. 
the Sujlremc Judicial Court shall adopt rules to establish a foreclosure medi_i!1i_Qn~program to provide mediation 
in actions for foreclosure of mortgages on owner-occupied residential property witll.DJU:llQIT tha11_[our units. The 
program must address all issues of foreclosug:_,_i_ncluding but not limited to rc:i_n,_s._tjl.jement of the mortgage, 
modification of the loan and restructuring_of the mortgagc __ c._lebt. Mediations c_ond_LJ.c;1gl_lliJrsuant to the program 
must utilize the calculations, assumptions and forms that are established_Qy_tb.e.~I::c:c;lcral Deposit Insuranct; 
Corporation and published in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Loan Modification Program Guide as 
set out on the Federal Deposit Insurance~_(:()IJ2QLation's publiclv accessible website, 
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4. Financial information confidential. Except for financial infonmttion included as part ofthe 
foreclosure compl~lillL~()~L'!J:!YCl_ll~Ycr filed by the parties, any financial statement t1~_I_nfo_rmEtt!_QilJliOVided lQ 
the cotn:LQL(tl_lbt:J2<:!lt:le~~Ittring the cotl!~-~-_QLDJcdiation in accordance l,l{i_thJht__~_ctLoJ1JEiC:9Jlfi<ol~nti_<l_tmJJi_is llQI 
(1__\failabL~j_Qr- pgliliC:JllS]JC_c1ion. Any finan_ciaL;:;!.Jltement or information must be m<tcl_c_l1~ill1!_tJli.,~Jsnece:;;9ar.hJQ 
!he CQ_\l_Ij_,_tf1~atton]e;y5 __ ,\'.QQ_se appearances_are_t?.Qt~rccljJ1Jpe case. and_the parties __ tQtbcmgiJ_atiml.~J\ny_fmillJCi<Jl 
~tm~ment__or _tnJQt:nl<JIIQll__Qc;signat~cl jl.')_confi<lential under this subsectiQn ill~lc;LlJ~ lct;Q1_2emll·ateJrQI1LQJl1§I 
j)j!Qers mtbs:~<J.se_<tl1d fl~Jy not b~ lL'&~IlJ111J20sc.<;ot]1c:,c than medi_ation 

_5--'-No_ waive:rJ)J"_Jjghts. The_plaintiffs or defendant's rights _in the foreclosure acti()lUH:e_rltlLwaived__hy 
p:lrtici~~t1i!11£.lll_ thc:_m()grarrL 

~---'6. Conunenccn~(!JlJ_of_mediation_,~_Wll<;D a defendant reggests mcdiationJ)Utsuailttu ~ubst:clion 2 or 
makes an £UJp[:aran~_Ill (lJ()feciosure .i!C:Ii()IL__lb_e court shall refer_ tb_e_ pla.ill!i[fand dc[t~mlan~L_lo mediation 
UJlrsuan t tQJQJS _::;c;c;ti()l], 

____ 7:...:. Provisions of mediation services; filing and fees. 'l11e Cgurt sha_ll_: 

(2)Jlavc: _kno\vlc;clge Qf_t:g~t11_Q1LillitY~based resources that are ayjlilable jg_thccJL!Cltt:Etl dtstncts in whit:h 
thcy_:o;c:rve; 

(_Ll}_i'.):_eJmtl1t:~l ~m uo;iiJg tbe. relevant Fede.J1ll!!~J220Jlr!.surarlct: CorpJ)[Jl(ion ft)]ms ~ ambYtJiksheets. 

Jhe coyl1J11avcstablish a traininl!_JJ[Qgr:arn for _I11edial.Qrs and_.r~..Lll!ii.t: thaU}l_eslgl_lS)l:o;xc:ccJ\fe ,sttc_b_tJ:amtrJg 
priorj_Ql.2e.ing (lppoiJl(ed; 

£$. IZeportannu(lllv to _the joint standing _ _c_ommittt;e of the Legislature having_JlJri_s~cli<;licm_Q','er insurance 
~ll_Ll __ fillmlS_LilL,sg:vtces matters aml_the JQJII!~t(lnding committee of the Lc:gislatun: b<J:VIJ:lgjLIJ:isdiction over 
iudie iary_l]~l_ttc:rs__()Jl: 

lli_Ib_e_J2t:Jformance of the program~ including numbers of homeowners who arc notified of 
mCJlJa_tii!n,_vyho attend mediatiol.lj!J.l_Q_ who receive legal counseling or legal (l§:)j_~!ill_lc:g;_m!Q 

f2L[b.c: __ oii!C:~om~ of the me<_jiation JllilCess, iDJJJ.Jding the number of loans restructure_ch number of 
grincipa]write-downs, interest rate reductions an_d n)lmber of homeowners who default on mortgages 
witb~!l_U~m:_ilJlc:.I:.Iestructuring; 

~. _E;;;tablish~il.fC:C:.ilpOn a foreclosure filing to SU];J.Q.Qrt mediation services to be paid fm:l.Jy the pl(lin!ifti!11(l 

D. Make; recQmmendations for any changes to the mediation program to the Legislaturec 

-----'8'-'-'.~R,e:.o.f""'erral to mo1·tgage assistance programs. At any time during the mediation process, the mediator 
may reih_thc;cl_efengant for housing coul]s_yjing_()r mmtgage assistance programs_ 
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_j_Q. Application of mediation provisions to ongoing foreclosure proceedings. Til~ ~lillLLC_r!1£J1JS of 
!Ll!LSC(:tror_l am2lyto_IQLe<:J.Q_,<;_grrs filed Mlt:.Ltlle t:llccttve d~l_tc:_Q!Jhis secti.Qn amj_jQ__(l_\',:11LT-oc_c_hiJ_Jlccl residential 
IJ[llperllcs tnthcJQrc-ciQ::;\lt~_]JlOCess but not ss:_]le~jLJ!cLIJor _c;<!le_bsjore t_~_tifecti_vt: c:!Att: of tlltss~<,:liOll._Th~c:_Qurt 
maLt!_! !l_s ~~~~cn:!ICJI1LC_gtl_i_rt;_mediation for OWll('r-(JCCllJ_)IcCi_L~Sidential pr0!2_t_!:lJ_C.."_ wit]}lH) rnore t]la_n ro_ur:_tmi!§ 
.illLe a_<;ly ~cj1 (' ci_uj c d J or s ajs:_, 

11. Parties to mediation. A____l_l_lC'Qt.c'lt.QLshall mcludc in the 11}~dia!i_QJ1pr()c_c:ss _tll_lder_tl_li~_~ectiorr _ _a_Jl_)l 

p_ers()n thcrtlt:p_iat(ll_ dctem1incs is necessary for c-J!'t:cti_ve mediation. Mediation and appc_cl_rancc_ II!_ )Jcrson js 
111(l11_daJ()rY _ t~)r 

A. The mortgagee, who has the authorit:y__lQ_ilgiT_c_lQ _ _a_]}l:<;>posed settlc!Yl(:'l)t, Iom1_J]}()ClJf'Icali()I1_QI~ dismiss;.ill 
gfth_eLcJaiL t;;<l:_92Llh~~Lllit: morlg_ag<;:('___JJJ.a.Y__Qarticipate bv telephone _.QJ: _c_Le<;tronic _n1eans provgJrJutb.n! 
mortgagee IS relJt:_c::s;cntecl with aulho_tjtyJQ__alli_Q__l9 am:gposecl settlement 

li T]JeLlefc;l}danL 

C ('(llllJ_sel for the pJa_ii]_Ji_ff;_ji_nd 

Il_. ~Gort£1 faith effort. Each party and theiLC~ttQDlev, if any. shall be 12resent at mediation as required by 
this St:Citon and sh;Jll_rrla~Jl_g_Q_ocl faith cffm1 tg_mcdi~tt.,: ajljs;sl]CJ:i._ If anv PJII:lY or:a_ttorney l~uls to attend <JLtQ 
rna_lse ag_QllcLf}lit]l t:f(ortJQm_ediate, the co)JILDJ'-lY_itl]!2l!~Q11J2f'QQiiate sanctio1_1,<;_, 

13. Heport. Jhe mediator's report_JyltJi)t tn<,:Ludetb~_et_:_rtificaliun in a uma_nner_<t:>_cl_et_errll_r:!lec_L[Jy_th.t: court 
tb_a_Uht:._P-ClLti~c; CQ!IlPlet_t;d in full and in good l~Iiththt:_UN_et P.Lt:.S_mLValll_e Workshe__t:t__!Il[hc Fcd.cr<tlDeposit 
1nsunm_c;(C_<;__·gr[2Ql_:a_ttcJtl t-S><lJ1Jvfodifi_c;a_tionJ'rograrnGuide. The mediator shall retain a copy olth_t:_\Y<Jr_k_sfu::~t 

ill1_tiLt:Q1llPJt:UQn of t]1e fort:c;JQ.SllJ:em:cJceecJj_llgs;,,_!Ube_rc>P.Qrt_is not the result of a scttlcmenLQrdtsn_Iis::;_al__Q_f th.f 
g:;;e, the rc:_ggrt mustmclude the outcomes of the Netl'~t'S£11_l Value 'vV orksheet 

Sec. 17. 14 MRSA §6323, sub~§3 is enacted ro read: 

___ _l. Extension of deadline. Upon a showing__Q{g_Qg_cl_~cau::;t:_,__thc court may extend ac;le_a_dJ!llC:fStablished 
by this secti()n for the publication of the notice oJ~<y_c_gr c_onc;ltl_c_!i_llg the public sale. 

Sec. 18. 36 MRSA § 4641-B, sub~§ 6 is enacted to read: 

6. Transfer of tax on deeds of foreclosure or in lieu of foreclosure. Notwithstanding subsection 4, the 
State Tax_Assesscn_shall monthly pay to the Bur(;auQf_Cml.§.l!!1ler Credit Protection the reytU11IC::cS d_crived from 
the tax imposcdon the transfer of real prope11y by dc_c_i_ls_s_()lwcving real property back to a lenclt;JbQ)Qii1RJLbona 
fide mortgage th'l! is genuinely in default, either bv shen ff <;:oncluctin£ a public sale or be the mortgagor i1llie'.u of 
foreclosure. by deeds from a mortgagor to a mortgagee in l_lcu~of foreclosure and by deeds froma mortgagee to 
itself at a public sale pursuant to Title 14, section 63:2]_, 

Sec. 19. 36 IVIRSA §4641-C, sub-§2, as repealed and replaced by PL 1993, c_ 680, Pt. A, §31, 1s 
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2. Mortgage deeds. Motigage deeds, discharges of mortgage deeds and partial releases of mortgage 
dceds,~!eed~lffHrt-H-mortgagoH&n-+R&Hgl<gff-ffi--l~e~r-&f'-ffiFeclosure and-deeds from u·mnFlgage.e-to itself at a 
t}lf~}lt& salehelt~·~tmsuant to Tit:le--l-4;-seefi.B.R-~ In the event of a deed to <1 Jrd party at such a public sale, the 
tax imposed upon the grantor by section 4641-A applies only to that portion of the proceeds of s<Jle that exceeds 
the su111s rTqurrcd to satisfy in full the claims of the mortgagee and all junior clrumants ongmally made parties in 
111tncst i!' the: proceedings or having subsequently intervened in the proceedings as c:stablishcd by the judgment 
of foi cclosmc and sale. The tax must be dcductccl !'rom the excess proceeds; 

Sec. 20. 36 MRSA §4641-C, suh-§13, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 398. §4. ~~repealed. 

Sec. 21. Phase-in of Foreclosure mediation program. Beginning July I. 2()()C)_ the Supreme .Tuclicial 
C:ourt mav. m rls discretion, implement the Foreclosure Mediation Program established pursuant lo Title 14, 
seet10n (, i 21 ;\ 111 those judicial districts that the Court determines that the mediatiOn program is most needed as 
long as til\' mediation program is available in all judicial districts by January I. 20 I() Bt:Core February 15, 20 I 0, 
the C (>Url "hall report to the Joint Standing ( 'ommittce on Insurance and Financwl Services on the mediation 
prograrn and recommend whether changes are needed. The Joint Standing Coinnnttee un Insurance and Financial 
Services may report out a bill to the Second Regular Session of the 124':, legislatiOn based on the 
recomrnen datwns. 

SllMlVIARY 

Thi~ amendment retains the emergency preamble and emergency clause. but replaces the substantive 
provisions ul the bill. The amendment docs the following. 

I. fl e~tablishes a court-supervised mediation process in judicial foreclosure proceedings on owncr
occup;ed rcs;dcntJal properties of one to four units. The mediation process is modeled attn the program used in 
the State ol Connecticut. Beginning July L 20!0. the amendment allows the Supreme Judicial Court to 
implement the mediation program first in those judic1al distr1cts most afkctec\ by foreclosure filings, but requires 
the prograrn to be implemented throughout the State by January 1, 2010. 

2. lt makes violation of provisions of the Maine Consumer Credit Code related to the mmtgage lending a 
violat1un o! the iVlaine Unfair Trade Practices Act. 

J. It n:qlllrcs that the words "judgment of foreclosure and sale," the street address of the real estate involved 
and the book and page number ofthe mortgage be on a foreclosure judgment when filed in the registry of deeds. 

4. It requ1res notice to municipalities and owners of mobile home parks after foreclosure Judgments. 

4. It requires at least 90 days notice to tenants in judicial foreclosure proceedings and at least 21 clays notice 
to tenants 1n non~Judicial foreclosure proceedings. 

5. It describes what a mortgagee must include in a notice of foreclosure to a mortgagor. 

6. It requires a mortgagee to provide certain information to the Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection 
about foreclosure and requires reporting on a quarterly basis to the Legislature related to foreclosures. 

7. It requires the Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection to notifY a mortgagor who is a party to a 
foreclosure about the mortgagor's rights and available resources as they relate to the foreclosure as well as the 
mandatory lr>reclosure mediation program. It also requires the Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, in 
consultation with the Maine State Housing Authonty, to establish a statewide hotline to help mortgagors 
communicate with housing counselors certified by the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

9. It amends the procedure and notice for foreclosures. 
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10. It amends the procedure for commencement of lmcc losure by civil action. 
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11. It allows a court upon a showmg of good cause to extend a deadline for a notice of sale or conducting a 
public sale in a foreclosure action. 

12. It removes the exemption under the Real Lstatc I ransfcr tax for foreclosure sales and deeds m lieu of 
foreclosure and directs those tax revenues to the Ru1 cau of C:onsumer Credit Protection to fund the agency's 
additional duties. 
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